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School climates in the U.S. are typically characterized by heterosexism, or bias 

against sexual minority students. Research suggests that elementary school children 

might benefit from lessons that acknowledge and support same-sex romantic 

relationships (Jetlova & Fish, 2005; Griffin & Oullet, 2010). The primary aim of this 

project is to design and test the effectiveness of an intervention aimed at teaching 

children about the existence of families with same-sex parents and improving their 

attitudes toward these families. A secondary aim is to explore whether several individual 

differences variables moderate attitudinal changes. 

The study took place at a local private school, and 106 children participated in the 

assessment. Children were assigned to the sexual minority inclusive or sexual minority 

non-inclusive condition.  Inclusive lessons provided age-appropriate, active lessons about 

families that included the explicit modeling and valuing of same-sex parents. Non-

inclusive lessons were identical, but did not include any explicit instruction about same-

sex parents. 
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Data collection occurred at a pretest before the lessons occurred and an immediate 

posttest following lesson completion. The efficacy of the lessons was assessed with three 

measures: the Heterosexist Attitudes Toward Relationships Scale (Clark & Bigler, 2014); 

a family creation task, in which children grouped photographs into possible families; and 

a behavioral task in which children were presented with five children’s books, each about 

a different kind of family, and asked to select their favorites. Additionally, I assessed four 

factors hypothesized to moderate children’s reactions to the lessons, including 

participants’ a) age, b) gender, c) gender stereotyping (COAT-AM; Liben & Bigler, 

2002), and d) reliance on inherence heuristic (Sutherland & Cimpian, in press).  

Results indicate that children, regardless of condition, improved in their 

knowledge of and attitudes toward same-sex couples after intervention. For the measure 

of same-sex romance knowledge, there was interaction of time and condition. Children in 

the inclusive condition had higher levels of same-sex romance knowledge than those in 

the non-inclusive condition. Contrary to our hypothesis, none of our predicted individual 

difference factors moderated children’s reactions to the lessons. This study provides 

useful information for educators who wish to implement LGB inclusive curricula in their 

elementary classrooms. 
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Chapter	One:	Introduction:	Reducing	Heterosexist	Attitudes	

Toward	Families	in	Young	Children	

Recent studies conducted by the Williams Institute at UCLA have shed light on 

the size of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) community in the U.S., as 

well as the number of people in same-sex marriages and raising children. Gates (2014a, 

2014b) reported that approximately 9.5 million individuals in the U.S. identified as 

LGBT in 2013.  The report also indicated that same-sex couples were raising an 

estimated 200,000 children under the age 18, of whom 30,000 are being raised by 

married same-sex parents. This number is likely to grow as a result of the recent national 

legalization of same-sex marriage.   

While the demographics of U.S. families are changing, many social institutions 

remain steeped in traditional models of family and parenthood. The traditional nuclear 

family is no longer the norm, yet institutions such as schools have been slow to adapt to 

this social change (Jetlova & Fish, 2005). The lack of progress in acknowledging and 

supporting sexual minority individuals within U.S. schools is reflected in the findings of 

many studies of youths’ educational experiences and outcomes.  

Research consistently shows that schools are neither safe nor welcoming 

environments for sexual minority and gender variant students. These youth experience 

higher rates of school-based victimization than their heterosexual peers, contributing to 

their poorer mental health, physical health, academic performance, and school attendance 

(Poteat, Scheer, & Mereish, 2014). Homophobic bullying begins in elementary school, 

peaks in middle school, and persists into high school.  Sexual minority and gender variant 

youth are not, however, the only group of students likely to be affected by biases 

concerning sexual orientation. Although their school experiences have rarely been 
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studied, children who come from families with sexual minority members, perhaps 

especially those children with sexual minority parents, are likely to experience negative 

outcomes in school as a result of sexual orientation biases (Russell et al, 2009; Russell, 

McGuire, Lee, Larriva, & Laub, 2008; Chesir-Teran 2003; Haack-Moller & Mohl, 1984). 

In fact, Russel et al. 2008 found that LGBT high school students were likely to report that 

their school was more unsafe for students who had sexual minority parents than for their 

heterosexual peers.  

The early elementary school environment provides a promising venue for 

intervention to reduce heterosexist attitudes in young children. Researchers and educators 

committed to creating sexual minority affirming classrooms have called for inclusive 

curricula that teach children about sexual minority people in a positive and respectful 

manner (Ryan & Martin, 2000; Jetlova & Fish, 2005; Fox, 2007; Griffin & Oullet, 2010). 

Classrooms with such inclusive curricula benefit sexual minority and majority students, 

as well as children from families with sexual minority and majority parents (Poteat et al, 

2014), by teaching children to think critically about prejudice and discrimination 

(Naidoo, 2012) and creating an environment in which children feel safe from sexuality-

based bullying (Kosciw & Diaz; Overby & Barth, 2002). However, no extant work has 

used experimental methods to test the efficacy of sexual minority inclusive lessons and 

curricula. The current study aims to create and test the effectiveness of a classroom 

intervention designed to reduce heterosexism among early-elementary school aged 

children. 
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Chapter	Two:	Literature	Review	

The experiences of, and attitudes toward, sexual minorities have been topics of 

psychological study for many decades (see Herek, 2010, for a review).  It is only 

recently, however, that the issues of sexual orientation stereotyping, prejudice, and 

discrimination among youth have become the focus of systematic study. This review of 

contemporary (post 1970s) literature on LGB issues has four sections.  I begin by 

defining the terms used in reviewing the literature. In the second section, I review 

research exploring the development of heterosexism in children and youth. The third 

section addresses the role that gender and gender stereotyping play in the development of 

heterosexist attitudes.  The fourth and final section of the chapter reviews sexual 

orientation biases within school contexts and describes policies that appear to lead to 

safer and more welcoming school environments for sexual minorities, including inclusive 

curricula.  

DEFINITIONS	OF	TERMS	 

The language used to label and describe sexual orientation has changed over the 

last several decades. Some terms that were common in papers published in the past, 

including “homosexuality,” are no longer preferred and new terms have evolved to 

replace them.  

Sexual	orientation 

 The acronym “LGBT,” which refers to lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender, is 

perhaps the most commonly used term in the literature. In recent years, a “Q” has been 

added to the acronym, referring to either “queer” or “questioning.” However, the 

inclusion of those individuals with same-sex sexual attractions and those individuals who 
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have changed their gender into a single category (i.e., LGBT) is often misleading because 

the psychological challenges facing these groups of individuals differ.  Thus, in this 

paper, I use the term “sexual minorities” to refer to the broad class of individuals who 

exhibit sexual attraction and behavior toward individuals of the same sex. The term is 

inclusive of men and women, and is inclusive of all individuals who are not exhaustively 

heterosexual (including bisexuals). However, I will use other terms, such as “LGBT 

parents” when describing studies that did, or may have, included transgender parents and 

children in their sample.  Additionally, some researchers specify the biological sex of 

individuals with same-sex romantic partners and in such cases, “gay” refers to men and 

“lesbian” to women. I use these terms when describing studies specific to these 

populations. 

Homophobia	and	heterosexism 

Homophobia is an explicit fear and disdain for sexual minority people and 

behavior. Herek (2007) stated that homophobia is the term typically used to describe 

hostility and prejudice toward homosexual individuals and their behavior. Herek (1991) 

also argued that homophobia was not pathological, but instead stemmed from an 

internalization of cultural values. 

Heterosexism is a failure to acknowledge and value non-heterosexuality and 

diverse sexual orientations (Pachankis & Goldfried, 2004). It can also be defined as “the 

institutionalized practice of favoring heterosexuality based on the assumption that 

heterosexuality is normal and thus other sexual orientations are abnormal” (Litovich & 

Langhout, 2004, p. 412). It is less often an intentional action against sexual minority 

people and instead a more subtle manifestation of bias. Heterosexism is conveyed by 

systemic attitudes and assumptions that operate in a society that understands its members 
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as heterosexual by default (Pachankis & Goldfried, 2004). Heterosexist attitudes and 

beliefs can be seen at the individual level (i.e., one’s personal beliefs, emotions, and 

behavior concerning sexual minority people) and the institutional level (e.g., laws and 

policies, including school and education policies, that do not recognize sexual minority 

people; see Pachankis & Goldfried, 2013).  

THE	DEVELOPMENT	OF	HETEROSEXISM	

Youths’	attitudes	toward	sexual	minority	individuals 

Relative to what is known about adults’ attitudes and behavior toward sexual 

minorities, little is known about heterosexism among youth. Extant studies focus on older 

adolescents, typically high school and college students. Early research found inconsistent 

patterns of sexual prejudice across age. One of the few studies that included middle-

school-aged children found an increase in sexual prejudice between middle school and 

high school. Baker and Fishbein (1998) studied sexual prejudice in 7th, 9th, and 11th 

graders. For all grades, they found higher levels of prejudice among male than female 

students. This gender difference was greater in attitudes toward gay men than lesbians. 

Sexual prejudice increased between 7th and 9th grade. Among females, prejudice then 

decreased between 9th and 11th grade. Among males, in contrast, prejudice increased 

between these grades. Baker and Fishbein (1998) also examined associations between 

sexual prejudice on the one hand and various personality traits on the other, including 

self-esteem, locus of control, and creativity. Results indicated no statistically significant 

associations between sexual prejudice and any of these variables. 

In studies with older children, a slightly different developmental pattern emerges. 

Morrison et al. (1993) studied adolescents in grades 10 and 12 and found little 

longitudinal change in their negative attitudes toward homosexuality. Although neither 
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males nor females showed attitudinal change across age, there was a gender difference in 

attitudes toward gays and lesbians, with males being more likely than females to hold 

negative attitudes. Additionally, students with higher self-reported academic achievement 

showed less negative attitudes toward gays and lesbians. No similar association was 

found for levels of religiosity or hometown (rural vs. urban). Price (1987) also found little 

change in adolescents’ attitudes, but reported that males had more negative attitudes than 

females. Marsiglio (1993) found that the vast majority of males (ages 15 - to 19-years-

old) found sex between two men “disgusting.” Only 12% of these males stated that they 

could imagine having a gay friend. Those males with more traditional gender role 

attitudes showed higher levels of homophobic views than those males with more 

egalitarian gender role attitudes. 

More recently, Horn (2006) proposed that sexual prejudice peaks during mid-

adolescence and then declines. Consistent with this view, a study comparing 

undergraduates and high school students by Van de Ven (1994) found lower levels of 

homophobia in the undergraduate than high school sample. The high school students 

endorsed negative attitudes toward gays and lesbians and showed higher levels of 

homophobic beliefs and behaviors. Again, females were found to have less hostile 

attitudes toward gays and lesbians than their male peers.  

 Horn (2006) compared attitudes toward sexual minority individuals among 

college and high school aged adolescents and found that comfort around, and tolerance 

for, gays increased with age: 10th graders were much less comfortable interacting with 

gay peers than were college students. They were also less likely to endorse the belief that 

teasing based on sexual orientation was wrong and more likely to say that excluding 

someone because they were gay was acceptable. In comparison, college-age students 

believed that sexual orientation-based teasing was wrong and they were more likely to 
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accept a gay peer.  Horn also found gender differences; female participants were less 

uncomfortable interacting with gay people than were male participants. 

Other studies have found similar results. Poteat and Anderson (2012) found a 

decrease in sexual orientation prejudice from early to late adolescence, with 12-year-olds 

showing the greatest degree of prejudice toward gays. Again, a gender difference was 

found, with female (but not male) adolescents showing decreases in prejudice with age. 

Prejudice toward lesbians decreased with age among both female and male adolescents. 

No work that I could locate has examined heterosexist attitudes in children 

younger than 12 years of age. My master’s thesis (Clark & Bigler, under review) was 

designed to assess early elementary school-age children’s attitudes toward same- and 

cross-sex romantic relationships. The study included 70 children between the ages of 5 

and 9 years old. To address a gap in the literature, we developed a new measure of young 

children’s understanding of and attitudes toward sexual minorities, the Heterosexist 

Attitudes Toward Relationships Scale. In this measure, children viewed 12 

advertisements that portray diverse romantic relationships. Children were shown 4 

couples within each of three categories: spouses, couples, and parents.  Spouses were 

shown in the act of being married. Women were wearing wedding dresses and men were 

wearing tuxedoes; individuals face each other, holding hands, and touching foreheads. 

Couples were shown in everyday clothing, but their posture implies romantic feelings 

(i.e., embracing). Parents were depicted in home settings with young children. 

Importantly, half of the images (6) included cross-sex pairs and half of the images (6) 

included same-sex pairs (a pair of male spouses, a couple, parents, and a pair of female 

newlyweds, a couple, parents). To assess children’s interpretation of the images, children 

were asked how the people knew each other.  To assess children’s attitudes toward the 
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pairs, children were asked a series of evaluative questions about the images (see 

Appendix A). 

Results indicated that children were much more accurate at interpreting cross-sex 

than same-sex romantic relationships, suggesting that children view romantic 

relationships through heterosexist lenses. Every participant correctly labeled the image of 

two cross-sex couples getting married as romantic (e.g., “in love” or “marrying”), 

indicating that children as young as 5 have a schema for heterosexual romantic 

relationships.  The same-sex spouses, whose posture and pose mirrored those of the 

cross-sex marrying couples, were identified as romantic pairs by 30% of the participants. 

Indeed, less than half of the sample identified any one of the six same-sex couples as 

romantic. In interpreting the relationship between the same-sex individuals in the images, 

many children constructed new realities, claiming the two individuals were co-workers or 

extended family members (e.g., sisters, mother and daughter), similar to the gender 

reconstructions reported in studies of children’s encoding and retrieval of gender 

counterstereotypic messages (e.g., Signorella and Liben, 1984).   

Children’s attitudes, both their personal views of same-sex romantic pairs and 

their perception of others’ views of such pairs, varied as a function of whether they had 

accurately or inaccurately labeled the same-sex pairs. As might be expected, those 

children who incorrectly interpreted the same-sex couples as heterosexual had no 

difference in their attitudes toward the same-sex and cross-sex pairs; they liked all the 

images equally. However, those children who accurately interpreted the same-sex pairs as 

romantic reported more positive attitudes toward the cross-sex (i.e., straight) than same-

sex (i.e., gay and lesbian) pairs. At the group level, children who knew that the same-sex 

pairs were romantic couples showed evidence of heterosexism by rating the cross-sex 

pairs more positively than the same-sex pairs. 
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 Clark and Bigler (under review) also tested for variation in children’s knowledge 

and attitudes associated with participants’ age, gender stereotyping levels, and reliance on 

the inherence heuristics. There were no variations by age, suggesting that knowledge of 

non-heterosexual romance is not something that children gradually come to learn with 

age and instead may be the result of their acquaintance with gay or lesbian individuals. 

Furthermore, neither age, gender stereotyping, nor reliance on the inherence heuristic 

predicted attitudes.  

Two points about developmental changes in heterosexist attitudes across the 

lifespan are important to consider. First, the bulk of empirical work is correlational—

rather than longitudinal—in nature, and thus it is possible that cohort effects are 

responsible for changes associated with age. Indeed, as I reviewed earlier, there has been 

significant change in heterosexist attitudes across generations in the U.S. Particular 

historical events (e.g., U.S. Supreme Court decisions) may produce attitudinal changes 

that are independent of changes associated with aging (e.g., cognitive development). 

Second, there is little extant work on the mechanisms that may be responsible for either 

the formation of attitudes toward sexual minority individuals or within-person changes 

over time in such attitudes. Although these processes remain largely unknown, it is likely 

that children’s attitudes toward sexual orientation grow out of, or are at least related to, 

their gender role attitudes, which are quite well developed before children begin formal 

schooling. 

GENDER	AND	ATTITUDES	TOWARD	SEXUAL	MINORITY	INDIVIDUALS 

As might be expected given the centrality of gender to issues of orientation, men 

and women differ in their views of sexual minority individuals, and, at the group level, 

individuals differ in their views of male versus female individuals who engage in same-
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sex romantic relationships (Baker & Fishbein, 1998; Horn, 2006; Marsiglio, 1993; 

Morrison et al., 1993; Poteat & Anderson, 2012; Price, 1987; Van de Ven, 1994). As seen 

above, multiple studies with children and youth have found gender differences in 

heterosexist attitudes and behaviors. This pattern continues into adulthood.  

Much research indicates that adults view women’s deviation from traditional 

feminine gender roles more favorably than men’s deviation from traditional masculine 

gender roles.  According to many theorists (Horn, 2006; Schope & Eliason, 2004), this 

gender asymmetry is a result of the patriarchal structure of society. Women who deviate 

from feminine roles are rewarded for being more masculine because the masculine role is 

more highly valued. In contrast, men who act in a more feminine fashion are seen as 

threats to social order because they threaten to expose male dominance as artificial and 

contrived (rather than innate and legitimate).  Irrespective of the cause of the asymmetry, 

two types of gender differences in attitudes toward sexual minority individuals among 

adults are often reported.  First, levels of sexual minority stereotyping and prejudice 

differ by the gender of the target; attitudes toward gays are more stereotypic and negative 

than attitudes toward lesbians. Second, men show higher levels of sexual minority 

stereotyping and prejudice than women (Schope & Eliason, 2004).  

Attitudes	toward	lesbians	and	gays 

Schope and Eliason (2004) specifically studied differences in attitudes toward 

lesbians and gays and did a particularly good job exploring this distinction. College 

students were presented with various vignettes. Some vignettes described gay men or 

lesbians who were gender typical, whereas other vignettes described gender atypical 

(e.g., stereotypically “gay-acting”) gay men and lesbians.  After each vignette was 

presented, participants were asked questions about their comfort with the individual and 
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how they would behave in certain situations with this person (e.g., if this person was their 

roommate). Results indicated that, at the group level, straight men were more prejudiced 

toward gay men than were straight women.  Furthermore, straight men did not vary in 

their acceptance of gay men as a function of their adherence to traditional masculine 

gender norms. That is, heterosexual men were equally biased against more and less 

masculine gay men.  

Although women are more comfortable in defying typical gender roles than men, 

most women are still very uncomfortable with the idea of mistakenly being labeled a 

lesbian (Schope & Eliason, 2004). Straight women who are most concerned with 

maintaining traditional gender roles are less tolerant of lesbians, whereas women who are 

more traditionally masculine are more tolerant (Schope & Eliason, 2004). In the case of 

women, prejudice toward lesbians is due less to a perceived threat to a straight woman’s 

own sexual identity, and more due to a sense of disgust and fear of non-heterosexual 

women (Schope & Eliason, 2004). 

Straight men’s attitudes toward lesbians are slightly different than women’s 

attitudes. Most straight men are influenced by typical gender roles and assume that 

lesbian couples must have a feminine and a masculine partner (Schope & Eliason, 2004). 

However, they view this structure as less acceptable than couples with two masculine or 

two feminine women, perhaps because it is a greater threat to the typical heterosexual 

structure.  

Bullying	and	harassment	of	gender	atypical	children	 

One area of research on gender role development that is especially relevant to 

heterosexism concerns gender atypical children. Several lines of work suggest that 

children exert considerable pressure on their peers to conform to traditional gender roles.  
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For example, research suggests that children who engage in non-traditional gender 

behavior are punished by their peers (Langlois & Downs, 1979; Thorne & Luria, 1986; 

Martin, 2007).  Recent research by Perry and his colleagues indicates that many children 

feel pressure to conform to gender norms (Carver, Perry, & Egan, 2007; Egan & Perry, 

2001).  Furthermore, Wallien et al. (2008) reported that those boys who showed high 

rates of cross-gendered behaviors were more rejected by their male (but not female) peers 

than those boys who showed low rates of cross-gendered behaviors. 

Research on peer aggression and bullying has also pointed to gender atypicality as 

a risk factor for peer victimization (Wallien et al 2008; Carver, Perry, & Egan, 2007). 

Children who do not conform to traditional gender norms are especially likely to be the 

victims of harassment and homophobic insults.  As children age, peers who fail to 

conform to these standards become the targets of labels such as “gay” and “fag.”  

Teachers of early elementary school students often excuse these actions by claiming that 

these children do not fully understand what they are saying (Martin, 2007).  

Research has shown that those children who question their sexuality often also 

show less traditional sex-typing and more gender atypicality than their peers. Although 

not all children who experience teasing based on their gender typicality are or will be 

gay, many of these teased children experience a period of sexual questioning. For those 

individuals who eventually adopt a same-sex sexual orientation, this teasing can be 

especially harmful. These children are often dissatisfied with their social relationships 

and experience stress about their social adjustment (Carver, Perry, & Egan, 2007). 

In summary, children’s gender attitudes are likely to affect the development of 

heterosexist views of relationships. In addition to learning that certain genders are linked 

to various occupations, activities, and traits, children are likely to learn that romantic 

relationships typically include one male and one female. Furthermore, many children 
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endorse proscriptive beliefs about gender, endorsing the belief that women and men 

should conform to conventional gender roles. Similarly, it is likely that many children 

endorse proscriptive beliefs about gender and romantic relations, endorsing the belief that 

romantic relationships are appropriate only among cross-sex individuals. Children’s 

attitudes toward gender and romance are likely to influence their behavior within many 

environments, including their school environments.  

SEXUAL	ORIENTATION	AND	SCHOOL	CONTEXTS 

Children spend much of their lives in school and thus school is an important 

context for development. Support for families with sexual minority parents and their 

acceptance in school environments is encouraged by numerous federal, educational, and 

professional organizations. The U.S. Department of Education’s definition of parents and 

families leaves room for diversity and is defined as “all of the various configurations of 

primary caregiving units to which children belong” (Rimalower & Caty, 2009, p. 18). 

Additionally, the American Psychological Association supports the rights of same-sex 

parents to raise children and opposes any discrimination of parents and their rights based 

on sexual orientation (Paige, 2005). Many writers have argued that creating welcoming 

and supportive school climates for sexual minority students and parents is more than just 

a safety issue—it is an issue of all children’s right to an education (Kosciw & Diaz, 

2008). 

Teachers	and	sexual	orientation	biases 

Teachers play a large role in perpetuating heterosexism in their classrooms. Their 

discriminatory attitudes and behaviors result in higher levels of heterosexism than other –

isms, such as racism and sexism in their classes (Miller, Miller, & Stull, 2007).  Most 

school personnel fail to notice the forms of heterosexism and heteronormativity that 
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exists in their schools (Fox, 2007). Because most teachers and schools do not 

acknowledge homophobia as a problem, they also fail to enact solutions and provide 

support to children and families affected by it (GLSEN, 2001). 

 It is not only conservative and explicitly homophobic teachers that create 

heterosexist classroom environments. Liberal teachers also often show heterosexist 

biases, and struggle to accept and acknowledge their biases (Ryan & Martin, 2000). 

Heteronormativity is produced in schools through many means, including the use of 

school documents that include only the titles “mother” and “father,” the presentation of 

images exclusively of cross-sex families in posters, brochures, and picture books, and the 

content of lessons taught to children.  

Stereotypical and inaccurate views of sexual minority families are common 

among school personnel. Many individuals assume that all sexual minority families are 

the same, and face the same problems and concerns. Belief in stereotypes and harmful 

ideas about sexual minority people also reinforces the idea that gay people are inherently 

different from straight people, and this leads to “othering” of these families (Jetlova & 

Fish, 2005). 

Fear and uneasiness about sexual minority issues leads to poor communication 

between teachers and sexual minority parents, which, in turn, is likely to affect their 

children's school experience. Both sides of the home-school relationship often enter the 

school environment with preconceived notions about each other, and this prevents a truly 

honest and trusting relationship from forming (Jetlova & Fish, 2005). Some teachers 

simply ignore sexual minority issues and refuse to discuss sexuality and family diversity 

in their classroom, leaving their students with an impoverished knowledge of family 

diversity (Jetlova & Fish, 2005). Heterosexism and heteronormativity are pervasive in 
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school environments and communities, and may be factors that prevent sexual minority 

parents from fully engaging in their children’s school communities. 

Sexual	minority	teachers 

Sexual minority educators provide a unique perspective into the school 

environment for sexual minority students, parents, and students of these parents. I could, 

however, locate only a single study that examined sexual minority teachers and their 

experiences in their schools. Wright and Smith (2013) interviewed 351 sexual minority 

educators from across the United States. The sample included educators working with 

youth from all grade levels (i.e., early elementary to high school). They explored sexual 

minority teachers’ perceptions of the school as a safe space for sexual minority 

individuals. Only 51% of the teachers reported that they consistently intervened upon 

hearing homophobic comments and bullying from students. These teachers witnessed 

even less intervention from staff that were not sexual minority identified; 67% reported 

rarely or never seeing another teacher intervene in these kinds of situations. Even fewer 

respondents intervened when they heard this kind of verbal harassment from staff, a 

surprisingly common occurrence.  Indeed, 94% of these teachers reported hearing 

homophobic remarks from their peers.   

These teachers also provided insight into the kind of training and professional 

development related to sexual minority issues provided in schools. The majority of 

teachers  (67%) had not received training about sexual minority students, and 87% had 

not received any kind of training on sexual minority professionals. Additionally, 71% of 

the schools did not include any kind of relevant sexual minority related material in 

curricula. Sexual minority educator reports of LGBT inclusive policies were also quite 

bleak; 59% of teachers reported having no official policy regarding homophobic 
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language, and while 77% of schools had harassment policies, only 50% of them 

specifically mentioned sexual orientation.  

Very few teachers in Wright and Smith’s (2013) study reported feeling safe in 

their schools. Many feared losing their jobs if they were to come out to administrators, 

other staff, and students (34%, 36% and 62%, respectively). Almost a quarter (21%) of 

the respondents had been harassed for their sexual minority identity in their school. Many 

teachers felt uncomfortable being out with parents, and talking to parents about sexual 

minority issues.   

Sexual minority students, and students with sexual minority parents, can benefit 

from supportive adult role models in their school environments. When these supportive 

staff exist, students miss less school, have higher academic achievement, higher 

educational aspirations, and a higher sense of school belonging (Wright & Smith, 2013). 

Non-sexual minority educators can fill the role of these supportive adults, but most 

teachers receive very little professional training in how to be sexual minority allies. 

Sexual minority educators and staff are possibly the best people to fill these supportive 

roles, but this would require sexual minority educators to feel safe and supported 

themselves in the school environment (Wright & Smith, 2013). Sexual minority 

educators fear for their jobs and often don’t come out to their students. Discrimination 

against sexual minority educators is not only harmful to these educators, but also to the 

students who would benefit from their support.  

Children	of	sexual	minority	parents	in	schools		 

The Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Education Network is a national organization 

whose mission is to ensure that each member of every school community “is valued and 

respected regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity/expression” (GLSEN 
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mission statement). They work to inform teachers, students, and the general public about 

the dangerous effects homophobia has on students. The organization has generated much 

of what is known about sexual minorities in schools. In 2008, GLSEN collected data 

from children and parents all over the country on the experiences of LGBT parents and 

their children in U.S. schools. The resulting report by Kosciw and Diaz (2008) is 

incredibly detailed and comprehensive, so I will describe their findings in some depth. 

Kosciw and Diaz (2008) reported that 51% of students with LGBT parents said that both 

their family constellation and their peers’ perceptions of their sexual orientation (because 

of their sexual minority parents) caused them to feel unsafe at school. Some students 

(15%) stated that they had skipped school at least once because they felt unsafe. 

Additionally, students who were teased for having LGBT parents were more likely to 

miss class or whole days compared to students who were not harassed about their family 

constellation. Compared to the national sample of students, children with LGBT parents 

are more likely to feel unsafe at school (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  

 Children of LGBT parents also reported high levels of hearing homophobic and 

sexist remarks from other students, with 75% of students hearing biased remarks like 

“that’s so gay” often or frequently, and 64% hearing more explicit comments (e.g., 

“faggot” and “dyke”; (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). Students from LGBT families were more 

likely than their peers to report that they frequently heard homophobic remarks. Nearly 

half (47%) of these students reported negative comments from other students about their 

parents and 42% of the students said that they had been verbally harassed by peers in the 

last year because they had LGBT parents (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  

 Perhaps more troublingly, 39% of students with sexual minority parents reported 

hearing school staff members make homophobic remarks.  Staff not only participated in 

homophobic remarks, but also rarely intervened when students made these biased 
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remarks and engaged in verbal harassment. Only 38% of students reported school staff 

intervening when they heard negative comments about LGBT parents, and only 28% 

reported intervention when general homophobic remarks were made (Kosciw & Diaz, 

2008). Students were not just victimized by verbal harassment; 12% of students reported 

experiencing physical assault because they had LGBT parents, and 40% of students 

reported general mistreatment in school because of their LGBT parents.  

 In addition to experiencing mistreatment from other students and school staff, 

many students in the Kosciw and Diaz (2008) study reported having negative interactions 

with parents of other students; 23% of them reported mistreatment or negative comments 

about their LGBT parents from parents of other students. The phenomenon of adults 

participating in this mistreatment is especially damaging, because it sends a message to 

other children in the school that this kind of behavior is acceptable. It sends a message 

that there is something wrong with LGBT people, and with coming from an LGBT-

parented family. This creates an environment where this kind of behavior is permissible; 

in fact, students who reported hearing negative comments about their parents from staff 

and other adults were much more likely to have heard negative comments from other 

students.  

 Negative attitudes and behaviors toward these students’ families affected their 

experience of exclusion and discrimination in school. Three major themes emerged about 

students’ experiences in schools. They felt excluded from school because they received 

negative reactions to their LGBT parents. They also felt excluded because they were 

discouraged from talking about their family by school staff. Finally, they felt excluded 

because LGBT families were not included in school activities. These students did not 

often talk about their families because they feared negative repercussions. Although 

many students did not experience overt harassment because of their families, many 
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described situations in which they felt they could not fully participate in school activities 

because they had LGBT parents (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). 

 Often, students did not report incidents of harassment to school staff, but instead 

reported it to their parents. Although 66% of students reported telling their parents about 

these incidences of bias and harassment, only 28% of parents reported any instance of 

their child reporting bullying to them. The authors postulate that children with LGBT 

parents might perceive more parental support than their peers with heterosexual parents, 

and they may feel more comfortable talking to their parents about negative experiences in 

school, especially if these experiences involved their families and parents.  

 In contrast to Kosciw and Diaz (2008) findings, some researchers have reported 

that children with sexual minority parents are more connected with their school 

communities than their peers with straight parents (Wainwright, Russell and Patterson, 

2004).  Perrin (2002) reported that children with sexual minority parents were 

comfortable with and able to understand and describe their families to others. Litovich 

and Langhout (2004) argued that there might be a developmental story; although children 

start out in schools being very proud of their parents and families, they are met with 

disapproval, which leads them to stop being so vocal about their families.  The findings 

led the authors to argue that sexual minority parents need to prepare their children for the 

heterosexism and homophobia that they are likely to experience in schools.   

 Anderssen, Amlie, and Ytteroy (2002) found that, although children with gay 

parents did not seem stigmatized, they were teased more often than their peers (e.g., boys 

with lesbian moms were teased more than boys with straight moms). Although children 

with lesbian moms are unlikely to suffer long-term negative consequences from their 

family structure, they still have to deal with the difficulties and oppression they will face 

because of heterosexism (Baker, 2002; Martin, 1998; Weishut, 2000). Litovich and 
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Langhout (2004) found a negative correlation between self-esteem and experiencing 

stigma, and a positive correlation between positive coping and self-esteem, suggesting 

the importance of having support and the skills to cope with heterosexism. Children can 

receive this kind of support from their parents, but this should not be the only source; 

schools should also supply this kind of support to students. 

Sexual	minority	parents	and	their	children’s	schools 

In one of the largest studies of its kind, Kosciw and Diaz (2008) interviewed 

LGBT parents about their experiences in their children’s schools.  The researchers began 

by examining the types of schools that LGBT parents selected for their children. They 

found a slightly lower rate of public school selection than in the general population. 

When these parents chose private schools instead of public, they were less likely to be 

religious private schools. Although parents considered location first, and academic 

reputation second when choosing their children’s school, all parents valued diversity and 

reported considering the diversity of the school population. Parents of color were more 

likely to consider diversity of the school population in their choice than were white 

parents. For parents who chose to send their children to non-religious private schools, 

they considered whether the school had a reputation for being welcoming to LGBT 

people (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). 

 Parents in this study appeared quite involved in their children’s schools. A 

majority of parents (58%) reported having gone to the school at the beginning of the year 

to discuss their family. Parents were most likely to talk about their LGBT family to 

teachers, then principals, then guidance counselors, and then other school staff including 

psychologists. LGBT parents were more likely to be involved in their children’s schools 

than the general public. Additionally, parents of elementary school students were more 
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involved than parents of middle school and high school students. LGBT parents were 

more likely than straight parents to volunteer in their child’s classroom and to attend 

parent-teacher conferences (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). Goldberg, Smith, and Kashy (2010) 

posit that this higher level of involvement may be because sexual minority parents view 

their presence as a way to make it harder for schools to ignore and marginalize their 

children and family.  

 Kosciw and Diaz (2008) found that, although parents were highly involved in 

their children’s classrooms and schools, they reported low rates of talking to their child 

about the sexual minority related topics that they are learning in school. Parents reported 

talking to their children about such topics “sometimes,” followed by “rarely,” “never,” 

“frequently,” and “often” (34%, 26%, 17%, 13%, and 9% respectively).  Parents of older 

children had these conversations more often than parents of elementary school children 

(Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  

 Although parents reported being proactive in talking to school community 

members, especially teachers, about their family constellations, a number of parents also 

reported feeling that they were neither acknowledged nor accepted by school personnel. 

Some parents also reported feeling like they could not fully participate in their child’s 

school because of their sexual orientation. Parents with children in public and religious 

schools were more likely to report feelings of being unaccepted. These parents who 

reported a lower frequency of feeling accepted in their children’s schools also had a 

lower amount of contact from the school about their child’s education, and were less 

likely to participate in parent-teacher meetings, volunteer at school, and be part of 

community groups with other school parents (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  

 Many parents (66%) reported that they had worried about their child’s general 

safety in school, and even more reported a fear that mistreatment would occur because 
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their children had LGBT parents. In contrast, a Gallup Poll of a general national sample 

found that only 21% of parents feared for their child’s safety at school (Kosciw & Diaz, 

2008). Additionally, 48% of parents reported being worried that their child would have 

problems making friends because of their family constellation.  

 LGBT parents sometimes heard negative comments about their sexuality from 

other parents and students at school. They also reported experiencing several additional 

negative events, including a) feeling excluded from school activities and events, b) 

perceiving a lack of inclusive school policies and procedures, c) being the target of 

hostile behavior, d) experiencing general sense of discomfort at school, e) having their 

parenting skills questioned by members of the school community, and f) experiencing 

mistreatment based on other personal characteristics. Specifically, 53% of parents 

described some kind of exclusion, such as being ignored and feeling invisible, and being 

prevented from fully participating in school activities. A small number of parents (12%) 

felt that the needs of their family and children were not addressed by the school, and 

often commented on the lack of school materials that included representations of families 

like their own. A quarter of parents reported feeling “invisible,” stating that other adults 

didn’t engage with them, even when they were participating in volunteer work and being 

helpful. As one parent stated, “Mostly, I feel invisible” (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  More 

than a quarter (27%) of parents reported some kind of hostile behavior from staff, 

parents, and students, including dirty looks, derogatory language, and even physical 

violence. More parents reported a general feeling of discomfort; they did not experience 

overt mistreatment or discrimination, but felt generally uncomfortable when engaging in 

the school environment and community (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). 

These negative experiences are damaging not solely to sexual minority parents, 

but also to their children.  Exposure to discriminatory events contributes to the creation of 
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a hostile school environment rather than a safe and welcoming one. This could lead to 

children with sexual minority parents feelings less safe at school than their peers and 

could reduce their access to a quality education and impede their ability to learn (Kosciw 

& Diaz, 2008). 

While Kosciw and Diaz (2008) interviewed parents of children in elementary, 

middle, and high school, other researchers have explored the early childhood context and 

found slightly different results. Goldberg and Smith (2014) compared same-sex and 

cross-sex adoptive parents’ experiences with school engagement in their children’s 

kindergarten classes. Among same-sex parents, high levels of perceived stigma were 

related to more involvement in school. This is important because it supports the idea that 

same-sex parents might get more involved in their children’s schools as a way to combat 

sexual minority related stigma. Feeling marginalized by other parents has an effect on 

same-sex parents’ involvement in school life and on their perceptions of their children’s 

teachers’ openness toward their family.  

When interpreting studies about early childhood classrooms, it is important to 

recognize that parents may have the greatest ability to control their children’s school 

enrollment when their children are young. Goldberg and Smith (2013) studied the factors 

that affect parents’ selection of preschools among same-sex and cross-sex parents. 

Although all parents first considered education philosophy, heterosexual parents 

considered cost second, whereas sexual minority parents considered gay friendliness of 

the school. This contradicts the findings of Kosciw and Diaz (2008), who reported that 

only about 20% of parents considered this issue (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). It could be that 

parents of older children were more likely to have children in public schools, and the 

parents in the Goldberg and Smith study were choosing from among private schools, 

which allowed them more control. Studies of school selection should also keep in mind 
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the role that parent education and SES play in the ability of parents to be highly selective 

and hold rigid standards for their children’s school selection. 

Despite the negative interactions and experiences reported by parents, this 

mistreatment was not related to parent-school communication or parent-school 

environment. Perceptions of mistreatment did, however, predict parents’ comfort in 

attending parent-teacher organizations, and parents who reported some kind of 

mistreatment were more likely to report feeling that they were not able to fully participate 

in school activities (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  

 In other studies, sexual minority parents have discussed issues of disclosure and 

how to navigate “outness” in their children’s schools. Because sexual minority status is 

not necessarily a visible trait, there is a question of whether parents opt to disclose their 

sexual minority status in school, and whether students opt to disclose their parents’ sexual 

minority status in school (Rimalower & Caty, 2009). Numerous studies indicate that 

many parents are fearful about the reaction to their sexual orientation, and worry that 

disclosing their sexual minority identity will cause them and their children to experience 

discrimination (Casper, Schultz & Wickens, 1992; Casper & Schultz, 1999; Fox, 2007; 

Litovich & Langhout, 2004). Although this fear was present for most sexual minority 

parents, parents who lived in communities that were supportive of sexual minority people 

and had a visible gay presence had more confidence in disclosing their sexual minority 

identity in their children’s schools than sexual minority parents in more conservative 

neighborhoods (Casper, Schultz, & Wickens, 1992).  Some families would not allow 

their children to attend a school unless they were positive that the school was a 

supportive and safe space for sexual minority families (Casper, Schultz, & Wickens, 

1992).  
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 Sexual minority individuals are often deprived of rights such as marriage, 

inheritance benefits, medical information and hospital visitation, and many other legal 

protections afforded to straight couples and families (Armesto, 2002).  Most work 

indicates that sexual minority parents seek out supportive communities and allies in 

coping with these and other stressors.  They are most likely to find this support in other 

sexual minority parents and families. However, it is important to note that many sexual 

minority parents may lack supportive social networks and having school support may be 

especially important and beneficial to these families (Rimalower & Caty, 2009).  

Policy	recommendations 

Schools are excellent venues for interventions aimed at decreasing heterosexism and 

homophobia. They exist to teach and inform developing young minds, and have the 

ability to shape children’s attitudes and behaviors. Schools have the potential to empower 

their students and families. In the following section, I make recommendations concerning 

teachers’ professional development, anti-discrimination policies, curricula, and classroom 

practices  

Professional	development	 

Institutional supports can play an important role in making schools safer for 

students from sexual minority families, and many studies have called for professional 

development around the topic of sexual orientation (Rimalower & Caty, 2009; Jetlova & 

Fish, 2005; Ryan & Martin, 2000; Griffin & Oullet, 2010, Russell et al., 2009; Snapp, 

Burdge, Licona, Moody, & Russell, 2015). Because the presence of supportive staff is 

correlated with students’ (a) feelings of safety in school, (b) school attendance, and (c) 

academic achievement, it is crucial that school staff are trained to intervene effectively in 

bullying and harassment, particularly when it is related to LGBT issues. Kosciw and Diaz 
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(2008) argue that multicultural diversity training for school staff must include accurate 

information and representation of all different kinds of family constellations, including 

LGBT families. Parents who said that their children’s schools did have some kind of 

LGBT training reported lower levels of bullying and harassment than parents who said 

their school had no such training (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  

 According to Ryan and Martin (2000), most schools are unequipped to support 

families with sexual minority parents. Faculty had very limited knowledge about sexual 

minority issues and were hesitant to talk about sexual minority topics because of a fear of 

repercussions from both administration and other parents.  Because of these issues, 

researchers argue that faculty and administrators need to increase their comfort with 

sexual minority people, and encourage the proper use of words such as “gay” and 

“lesbian” (Casper, Schultz, Wickens, 1992). Fox (2007) also reported that early 

childhood educators had no training on working with sexual minority families. These 

teachers were better trained in other issues of family diversity, such as single-parent 

families and stepfamilies.  Fox (2007) urged teachers to go beyond mandatory 

professional trainings and commit to learning more about sexual minority issues on their 

own.   Educators should also be trained on how to talk to children about sexual 

orientation. 

 Professional trainings should not be general, but should instead include 

information about the specific issues that sexual minority people and parents face, 

including legal parenthood, adoption, and homophobia (Ryan & Martin, 2000). Ryan and 

Martin (2000) noted that educators sometimes experience resistance from religious 

colleagues who claim that these topics make them uncomfortable. The authors 

recommended that religious school personnel be encouraged to separate their religious 

beliefs from the needs of their students, and if unable to do so, that they be excused from 
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making decisions that affect sexual minority parents and youth. The authors reiterated 

that the goal of professional training is to challenge homophobia and prejudice with 

educational material and to promote greater understanding of diversity.  

Anti-discrimination	policies 

Schools must have comprehensive anti-discrimination and anti-bullying policies 

that protect all students from harassment (Jetlova & Fish, 2005; Ryan & Martin, 2000; 

Griffin & Oullet, 2010; Wright & Smith, 2013, Russell et al., 2008; Russell et al., 2009). 

Although nearly all states have passed anti-bullying laws, few states include explicit 

protection for sexual minority and gender variant youth in these polices (Poteat at al, 

2014). These policies must include clear and effective strategies for addressing the 

bullying and harassment that sexual minority students and students with sexual minority 

family members experience.  Teachers should not only intervene and attempt to stop 

homophobic name calling, but should also explain why this kind of verbal harassment is 

offensive to sexual minority people (Fox, 2007).  

 Kosciw and Diaz (2008) reported a relationship between hearing certain kinds of 

biased language and the existence of comprehensive safe school state legislation. 

Students in states with more comprehensive safe school legislation were less likely to 

hear homophobic and racist remarks. Additionally, parents from these states were more 

likely to report that their school was LGBT inclusive and were less likely to report 

feeling unacknowledged by their schools. One important finding of the Kosciw and Diaz 

(2008) study was that there was no evidence that generic safe school legislation had any 

benefit over no legislation at all. That is, for legislation to have positive effects for 

LGBT-parented families, it had to specifically include issues of sexual orientation.   
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Emerging research has shown that such policies help to create a more welcoming 

and safe school environment for all students (Poteat et al., 2014). Anti-discrimination 

policies at the state and school level formally recognize sexual minorities, which may be 

empowering to sexual minority youth and to youth with sexual minority family members. 

These policies encourage students to report instances of harassment and encourage adults 

in schools to be more responsive to harassment. Additionally, teachers may view these 

policies as protection, which enables them to combat sexual minority prejudice and 

discrimination in their classrooms.   

Classroom	practices 

Schools should reconsider the language they use on official school documents and 

forms. Rather than using the terms “mother” and “father,” documents should instead use 

language that is inclusive of sexual minority parents (Rimalower & Caty, 2009; Fox, 

2007; Jetlova & Fish, 2005; Ryan & Martin, 2000; Goldberg & Smith, 2014). For 

example, “parent” could replace both of these words. Teachers and schools should also 

work to improve the communication with sexual minority parents. Conversations should 

address parents’ preferred family language and comfort with disclosure of their sexual 

orientation (Rimalower & Caty, 2009) 

Additionally, Fox (2007) recommends avoiding activities related to events as 

Mother’s Day and Father’s Day because they can be exclusionary. She also suggests 

avoiding activities that assume that all children have been with their parents since birth. 

For example, an activity that requires bringing in a baby photograph may alienate 

students and families who do not posses such photographs. Sexual minority families are 

formed in many different ways, and one cannot assume that sexual minority parents have 
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raised their children from birth. Many children in sexual minority and majority parent 

families are the product of adoption or foster care (Fox, 2007). 

 Teachers can also make sexual minority parents and their children feel more 

welcome and accepted by making changes to the physical classroom space. They can 

display posters that feature two moms or two dads, use rainbow imagery, and display 

books that include representations of sexual minority families (Fox, 2007; Jetlova & Fish, 

2005). 

Inclusive	curricula 

 Emerging findings indicate that schools with sexual minority inclusive curricula 

are safer for both sexual minority and majority students than schools without such 

curricula (Poteat et al., 2014; Russell et al., 2008; Russell et al., 2009; Snapp et al, 2015). 

Students who report learning about sexual minority issues in their classes report higher 

levels of perceived safety and lower levels of sexual minority prejudice and 

discrimination than students who did not have inclusive curricula (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008). 

Despite the benefits of inclusive curriculum, as Kosciw and Diaz (2008) report, 

only 27% of students and 29% of parents report any kind of LGBT representation in 

schools’ curricula. Even when the topic of families was being taught and discussed, only 

31% of students said that LGBT families were included in these lessons and 

conversations (Kosciw & Diaz, 2008).  It is interesting to note that classrooms with 

students from LGBT parents may have more instances of talking about these topics. The 

frequency of mentioning LGBT people in classroom conversations might be much lower 

in classrooms without any LGBT families because teachers might not think it is 

necessary.  
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Regardless of whether classrooms include children from families with sexual 

minority members, schools and educators should develop sexual minority inclusive 

curricula and integrate these issues into their existing lessons (Rimalower & Caty, 2009; 

Ryan & Martin, 2000; Wright & Smith, 2013; Goldberg & Smith, 2014). As Poteat et al. 

(2014) have argued, sexual minority curricula benefit both sexual minority and majority 

youth, in part because heterosexual youth, as well as sexual minority youth, experience 

homophobic bullying. Additionally, it is likely that children with sexual majority and 

minority parents benefit because these curricula teach knowledge and respect for 

diversity, helping all children to develop psychologically and socially. While these 

curricula help children learn about diversity in general, they also specifically teach 

children about sexual minority people and issues. This allows for a space in the 

classroom to open a dialogue about stereotypes and prejudices toward sexual minorities, 

helping to de-stigmatizes sexual minority people and families. Sexual minority youth and 

youth with sexual minority families are able to not only see themselves and their families 

in their school environments, but to also see sexual minority people as valued and 

respected. The simple act of making these people and families visible when they have 

always been invisible in the classroom helps to interrupt the heterosexism that so often 

pervades classrooms (Poteat et al., 2014). Seeing sexual minority people in a positive 

light is not just beneficial for sexual minority youth and youth with sexual minority 

family; it is important for all students.  

Poteat et al. (2014) described several ways in which sexual minority curricula can 

create safer, more effective classrooms for sexual minority students and individuals with 

sexual minority family members. First, the effectiveness of curricula can be explained 

using intergroup theory. Research has shown that direct contact with a sexual minority 

person leads to lower levels of sexual minority prejudice. It is also believed that extended 
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contact can have a similar effect, and lessons and curricula about sexual minority people 

and issues may provide extended contact to students. Second, teaching children about 

sexual minority people and the discrimination they face may lead to less homophobic-

based bullying language and behavior in schools. Third, sexual minority youth and 

individuals with sexual minority family members may feel more supported and a greater 

sense of belonging in schools in schools with inclusive curricula. 

 Ryan and Martin (2000) argued that sexual minority issues can, and should, be 

included in curricula as early as preschool.  At all education levels, the definition of 

family should be expanded to include sexual minority parents and their families (Jetlova 

& Fish, 2005). For example, a definition such as “adults who take care of children” (Fox, 

2007) can be used to define parents in an early education lesson. According to Ryan and 

Martin (2000), there should only be two requirements to defining a child’s parents: they 

should have the intention to be parents, and they assume the responsibilities of being a 

parent. This definition can be used when developing sexual minority family inclusive 

lessons and curricula.  

Griffin and Oullet (2010) argued that an inclusive curriculum is one the most 

important components of an inclusive school, but that the study of curricula issues related 

to sexual minorities has been neglected. Many schools have implemented more general 

safe schools programs  (e.g., No Space for Hate), but these programs do not directly 

address issues of sexual minority prejudice, and instead take a broad stance against 

general bullying and prejudice.  

One reason for the failure to directly address sexual minority biases is the fear of 

backlash. Sexual minority curricula are often met with opposition from parents, 

administrators, and other community members, and as a consequence, many teachers 

ignore these topics in their classrooms. Opposition to sexual minority inclusive curricula 
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often comes from parents who fear that any conversation about sexual minority people 

inevitably includes talking about sex, or that talking about sexual minority issues in a 

positive light will promote homosexuality (Flores, 2014). Flores responded to this 

opposition by explaining that conversations about sexual minority people and families 

involve just as much talk about sex as conversations about heterosexual people and 

families. Additionally, the goal of these curricula is not to recruit or promote 

homosexuality, but to instead promote tolerance and acceptance. 

Overby and Barth (2002) found that increased contact with and positive exposure 

to sexual minorities through literature and media helped improve children’s attitudes 

toward sexual minority people. Again, they claim that classrooms that are inclusive of 

sexual minority themes will produce classrooms with less sexuality-based bullying and 

harassment. Other researchers have similarly argued that including information about 

sexual minorities in curricula will allow children with sexual minority family members to 

develop a strong, positive social identity, and be proud of their families. However, these 

inclusive curricula do not benefit students from families with sexual minority members 

exclusively. All children in these classrooms will learn about prejudice and 

discrimination, and begin to build the tools to combat them. These children will have 

expanded cultural knowledge and will be able to think critically about sexual minority 

stereotypes (Naidoo, 2012).  

One final issue that is relevant to the development of sexual minority curricula 

concerns the degree to which lessons are integrated within other school curricula versus 

situated as a separate or stand-alone topic. In a recent study with 26 California high 

school students in GSAs (Gay Straight Alliances), Snapp et al (2015) explored students’ 

perspectives on LGBT inclusive curricula. Taking a social justice standpoint, Snapp and 

her colleagues paid particular attention to the ways these curricula challenged 
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heterosexuality and positioned non-heterosexuality as something normal and not 

“othered.” In this sense, these inclusive curricula sometimes failed. Students often 

reported that teachers failed to include sexual minorities in lessons in which they would 

have been appropriate (for example, one student mentioned wanting to hear about LGBT 

people and history when talking about civil rights movements). Additionally, students 

reported some alienation and a sense of “othering” when teachers presented stand-alone 

lessons about LGBT people and topics. Instead, students argued that it would be better to 

integrate such lessons into the general lesson plans throughout the year. This is an 

important point to remember when implementing sexual minority inclusive curricula, and 

thus the lessons that I propose to test integrate sexual minority people and topics into a 

more general classroom lesson on family diversity. 

 Given the need for sexual minority inclusive curricula, the primary purpose of this 

dissertation is to develop and test the efficacy of lessons aimed at decreasing heterosexist 

views of romantic relationships among young children.  In the next chapter of this 

dissertation, I review the lessons that I developed and the methods I used for assessing 

the effectiveness of the lessons for improving children’s knowledge, attitudes, and 

behavior. 
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Chapter	Three:	Methods	

PARTICIPANTS	

 Participants were 107 students (60 boys, 47 girls) enrolled in an elementary 

school in the Southwest United States that had decided to implement a school-wide 

curriculum aimed at increasing students’ acceptance of diverse families. The school is 

private, but draws from a heterogeneous population (e.g., the student body is 69% 

European American, 13% Latino, 9% African American, and 9% other). Because the 

lessons were included as part of the school’s curriculum, parental consent was not 

relevant for participation in the curriculum, and thus all children enrolled in kindergarten 

through fifth grade received lessons. Parental consent was, however, needed for 

children’s participation in research assessments. Of the potential pool of 165 children, 58 

were not given any research measures because their parents did not give consent. This 

left a total sample of 107 for this study, although sample sizes varied across times of 

testing (e.g., pretest and posttest). Means, standard deviations, and ranges for 

participants’ age, by gender and condition are presented in Table 2.  

Children in 11 classrooms participated in the study (two classrooms each in 

grades K, 1, 2, and 3 and three grade 4 classrooms). To avoid confounding classroom 

with condition, half of the children in each classroom were assigned to the experimental 

condition and half were assigned to the control condition. Rather than use random 

assignment, I sought to insure that children in the two conditions were equivalent in their 

knowledge and attitudes toward sexual minorities. Children who correctly interpreted one 

or more of the six same-sex couples as romantic during the pre-test HATRS measure 
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were matched and split evenly between the groups to prevent the control or experimental 

group from being unintentionally biased in one direction. The rest of the children in the 

class were then randomly assigned to one of the two groups. This means that each 

classroom consisted of children in both the control and experimental group. This was 

done to prevent classrooms from being confounded with condition, and the resulting 

possibility of classroom teacher effects. Because of the school’s commitment to 

increasing the positivity of children’s views of diverse families, there could be no formal 

control group in which children received no lessons. Thus, the primary focus was on 

comparing the effectiveness of the two forms of intervention: lessons that were inclusive 

or not of sexual minority families. 

We had children draw pictures of their own families to screen for children who 

had same-sex parents. There were only two children in our sample, and they were put 

into the experimental group. We made this ethical decision to ensure that these children 

received lessons that affirmed, and did not exclude, their family constellation.  

PROCEDURE 

 Early in the fall, children met individually with one of three trained experimenters 

to complete a battery of measures, including the Heterosexist Attitudes Toward 

Relationships Scale, the family creation card sorting task, a measure of gender 

stereotyping, a measure of use of the inherence heuristic, and a measure of the child’s 

own family constellation. Next, children were randomly assigned to experimental and 

control groups within their classrooms.  The experimental lessons taught children about 

the diverse forms of families, including the existence and value of families headed by 

same-sex romantic partners. The control lessons were identical to the experimental 

lessons, with the exception that there was no mention of sexual minority relationships, 
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and the focus was on other forms of family diversity (e.g., interracial families, families 

headed by single parents). Within two weeks of completing the lessons, children 

completed three posttest measures of heterosexism: the Heterosexist Attitudes Toward 

Relationships Scale (Clark & Bigler, in preparation), a family creation card sorting task, 

and a behavioral task in which children chose books for their school library. An overview 

of assessments appears in Table 1. 

TREATMENT	CONDITIONS	

Sexual	minority	inclusive	condition 

Children participated in three 30-minute lessons designed to increase children's 

awareness and acceptance of diverse family types, including sexual minority parents. 

Lessons were conducted by me in half of the classrooms and by my supervisor, Dr. 

Bigler, in half of the classrooms. On the first day, students were introduced to a definition 

of family: “a group of people that love each other and who have the job of taking care of 

each other.” Next, children were shown a variety of actual diverse families (see Appendix 

B).  

 After defining and describing various forms of families, students participated in a 

class activity. A set of 15 photographs of people from diverse social groups (age, race, 

ethnicity, religions, etc.) was placed at the front of the classroom. The set contained 

unequal numbers of men and women to ensure the possibility of creating a family headed 

by same-sex romantic partners.  One at a time, students were asked to come up in front of 

the class and, using the supplied photographs, build a family. Once all of the photographs 

had been placed into a family, the task was repeated using a second set of 15 photographs 

for a total of two trials. The instructor insured that students created each of the six forms 
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of diverse families that had been introduced, including families with two mothers and 

families with two fathers. 

During the second lesson, children worked in groups and looked through 

magazines to find pictures of different kinds of families. The class then counted and 

discussed what kind of families they found, and how they differ from the families created 

on day 1. During the third lesson, children completed a worksheet on their own which 

prompted them to sort cards into various kinds of families. Each lesson is described in 

detail in Appendix C.  

Sexual	minority	non-inclusive	condition 

Children in the control group received lessons that were nearly identical to those 

in the inclusive condition. The single variation is that these lessons did not include 

explicit modeling or discussion of sexual minorities by the instructor, unless 

spontaneously generated by a student. So, for example, the examples of diverse families 

shown on the first day did not include families headed by same-sex parents. In addition, 

instructors did not guide children to make families headed by same-sex parents during the 

family-making activities and, during the second lesson, no mention of sexual minorities 

was made when discussing the types of families missing from the magazine ads. As was 

true of the experimental condition, half of the non-inclusive lessons were conducted by 

me and half were conducted by Dr. Bigler. 

PRETEST	MEASURES	

Heterosexist	attitudes	towards	relationship	scale 

Children were shown 14 images of different types of close relationships 

(families, parents and children, friends, couples). Children were asked a total of 5 

questions about each image. The first question concerns the interpretation of the ads: 
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(1) How do these people know each other? (Response options: [a] they are friends 

with each other, [b] they are in love with each other, [c)] they are in the same family as 

each other). The second set of questions concern children’s evaluations of the ads: (2) 

How much do you like this picture? (3) How much do you like these people? and (4) 

How much do you think other people like these people?. Two separate scores were 

calculated from this measure: knowledge and attitudes. Knowledge scores were the 

proportion of images child labeled correctly, for each orientation. So, there was a 

knowledge score for same-sex couples and a knowledge score for cross-sex couples. 

Each score was the amount of images correctly interpreted as romantic, out of the total 

amount of images they saw. Attitudes scores were created for each image, by 

averaging children’s ratings (out of 5) for the questions (1) How much do you like this 

picture? (2) How much do you like these people? and (3) How much do you think 

other people like these people?. Then, the averages for each of the pictures they saw 

were averaged together, to create a total average score between 1 and 5. There was an 

attitudes score for same-sex couples, and a separate attitudes score for cross-sex 

couples.  

Family	creation 

Children were given a deck of cards, each with an image of a person on it. 

Each deck included 24 different images. The cards contain people of different genders, 

ages, and races, ensuring that children would be able to make different kinds of 

families from them. The deck included 3 white and ethnically ambiguous men, 3 white 

and ethnically ambiguous women, 3 white and ethnically ambiguous boys, 3 white and 

ethnically ambiguous girls, 1 African American man, 1 African American woman, 2 

African American boys, 2 African American girls, 1 Asian man, 1 Asian woman, 2 
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Asian boys, and 2 Asian girls. Children were handed the deck and asked to use the 

different people to create as many different types of families as possible. After the 

child made a family, the experimenter asked the child to label the relationships among 

the individuals. Those cards were then removed and they process was repeated until all 

the cards were used, or the child said there were no more families to make. A total 

family creation score was created by calculating the proportion of same-sex parented 

families made out of the total amount of families made.  

Gender	stereotyping 

Children completed the 25-item activity subscale of the Children’s Occupation, 

Activity, and Trait—Attitude Measures (Liben & Bigler, 2002), a reliable, valid, and 

commonly used measure of gender stereotyping among elementary school age 

children. The number of times children answered “both boys and girls” was totaled 

and thus scores ranged between 0 and 12, with higher scores indicating greater gender 

egalitarianism.   

Inherence	heuristic 

Children were shown 3 pairs of images (a candle and a birthday cake, a school 

bus and the color yellow, a circle and a coin). They were shown each pair, one at a 

time, and after each pair, they were asked: (1) Have these two things always gone 

together (e.g., Have birthday cakes always had candles?) (2) If these two things will 

always go together (e.g., Will birthday cakes always have candles?) (3) Would it be 

okay if someone changed it so that they didn’t go together (e.g., Would it be okay if 

someone decided birthday cakes shouldn’t have candles?). They were also asked to 

agree or disagree with two different reasons for why the two images go together (e.g., 

Birthday cakes have candles just because they are birthday cakes. And birthday cakes 
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have to have candles vs. Birthday cakes have candles just because people thought it 

might be a nice idea. But birthday cakes don’t really have to have candles.)   

Children’s answers that expressed a belief that things have always been one 

way, will always be one way, and cannot be changed were combined and averaged to 

create an inherence heuristic score between 0 and 1, with 0 representing no use of the 

inherence heuristic and 1 representing strict adherence to the inherence heuristic.  

Children answered the same set of questions three times for different patterns (school 

buses are yellow, coins are round, birthday cakes have candles). There were 5 types of 

questions for each pattern: (1) past and future (Have school buses always been 

yellow?; Will school buses always be yellow?), (2) changeability, (Would it be okay 

to change the color of school buses?), (3) have to (School buses are yellow because 

they have to be), (4) don’t have to (School buses don’t have to be yellow. It’s just a 

nice idea), and (5) realism (Could they have called the color yellow something else?). 

For each of these categories children’s answers for the three different patterns were 

averaged together to create one score for each question category. These five scores 

were then averaged together to create one total inherence score between 0 and 1. 

POSTTEST	MEASURES	

Heterosexist	attitudes 

Children’s attitudes towards sexual minorities were assessed by administering a 

shortened version of the HATRS. The 4 images of couples were removed, and the spouse 

and family images remained.  

Family	creation 

The family creation task was re-administered with the same stimuli used at 

pretest.  
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Inclusive	behavior 

To assess whether children’s behavior was inclusive of sexual minority 

individuals, children were told that their school librarian was looking to buy new books 

for the school and wanted the students’ help in picking them. Children were then shown 

the covers of 5 different children’s books one at a time while each book was described in 

a few sentences. Two of these books, Heather Has Two Mommies and Daddy, Pappa and 

Me, were about children with same-sex parents, and the covers showed either two moms 

and their child or two dads and their child. The other three books, Over the Moon, Picnic 

in the Park, and A Perfect Father’s Day were about other kinds of “non-traditional” 

families (and adoptive family, an interracial family, and a single parent family, 

respectively). Children were asked to select the book they would like the most in the their 

library, and were then asked to select their second choice. The number of books featuring 

same-sex parents was recorded, with scores ranging from 0 to 2. 

Inherence	frame	for	families 

Children answered a series of questions designed to assess whether they relied on 

the inherence heuristic in thinking about families. Children were shown a picture of a 

family with a mom and a dad. They were then asked: (1) “Have families always had a 

mom and a dad?”, (2) “Will families always have a mom and a dad?”, and (3) “Would it 

be okay if families didn’t have a mom and a dad?”,   Next, children rated their agreement 

with two different explanations for why the two images go together (e.g., Families have a 

mom and a dad just because they are families, and families have to have a mom and a 

dad, and 2) “Families have a mom and a dad just because people thought it might be a 

nice idea, but families don’t have to have a mom and a dad. A total “inherence frame for 

families” score was calculated. A score from 0 to 1 was given for each of the three 

different categories of inherence questions ((1) past and future (2) changeability and (3) 
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explanations), with 0 signifying no use of the inherence heuristic and 1 signifying 

constant use. These three scores were then averaged to create one total inherence frame 

for families score, resulting in a total score between 0 (signifying no use of the inherence 

heuristic) and 1 (signifying constant use of the inherence heuristic). 
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Chapter	Four:	Results	

OVERVIEW	

Data analyses occurred in three steps.  In a first step, I examined whether the 

children in the experimental and control conditions were equivalent on pretest measures 

of heterosexism (i.e., HATRS knowledge and attitude subscores), family creation task, 

gender stereotyping, and reliance on the inherence heuristic. In addition, I computed 

correlations among children’s age and their responses to these pretest measures. In a 

second step, I tested the hypothesis that children in the sexual minority inclusive 

condition would show greater decreases in heterosexist attitudes and behavior (as 

assessed by the HATRS, the family creation task, and the behavioral measure of 

inclusion) than children in the sexual minority non-inclusive condition. Repeated 

measures ANOVAs were used to test this prediction using time (pretest, posttest) as a 

repeated measure. In a third step, I used a series of linear regressions to test my prediction 

that immediate treatment effects will be moderated by individual differences in gender 

stereotyping and use of the inherence heuristic. Specifically, I examined whether children 

with low levels of gender stereotyping and low use of the inherence heuristic showed 

significantly greater decreases in their heterosexist attitudes as a result of the sexual 

minority lesson plans than children with rigid gender stereotyping and high use of the 

inherence heuristic. 

PRETEST	MEASURES	

Heterosexist	attitudes	towards	relationship	scale:	Knowledge 

To determine whether children in the two conditions were equally knowledgeable 

about sexual minorities, the proportion of depictions correctly identified as romantic 
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served as the dependent measure in a 2 (participant gender: boys, girls) X 2 (condition: 

inclusive, non-inclusive) X 2 (orientation: same-, cross-sex) ANOVA, with the final 

factor as a repeated measure. Means and standard deviations are reported in Table 3. 

Results indicated a main effect of orientation, F(1,98) = 737.344, p < .001. The mean for 

same-sex knowledge was .17 (SD = .22) and the mean for cross-sex knowledge was .89 

(SD = .16).  There were no other significant main effects and no significant interactions 

(participants’ gender: F = 2.022, p = .158; condition: F = 3.384, p = .069) 

Heterosexist	attitudes	towards	relationship	scale:	Attitudes 

To determine whether children in the two conditions endorsed equivalently 

positive attitudes about sexual minorities, I selected only children who identified one or 

more cross-sex couple as romantically involved (28 in the inclusive condition, 24 in the 

non-inclusive condition) for analyses.  Participant liking ratings served as the dependent 

measure in a 2 (participant gender: boys, girls) X 2 (condition: inclusive, non-inclusive) 

X 2 (orientation: same-, cross-sex) ANOVA, with the final factor as a repeated measure. 

Means and standard deviations are reported in Table 3. Results indicated a main effect of 

orientation on attitudes, F(1,48) = 6.712, p = .013. Children had higher attitudes for 

cross-sex couples (M = 3.64, SD = .94) than for same-sex couples (M = 3.44, SD = .94). 

There were no other significant main effects and no significant interactions (participants’ 

gender: F = .539, p = .467; condition: F = 2.385, p = .129). 

Family	creation 

To check whether children in the two intervention groups were likely to create 

sexual minority families prior to intervention, the number of families with same-sex 

couples or heads of household served as the dependent measure in a 2 (participant 

gender: boys, girls) X 2 (condition: inclusive, non-inclusive) ANOVA. Means and 
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standard deviations are reported in Table 3. Results indicated no main effects of gender 

(F(1, 94) = .065, p = .799) or condition (F(1, 94) = .062, p = .804) and no significant 

interaction. 

Gender	stereotyping 

To ascertain whether boys and girls in the two intervention groups differed with 

respect to gender-stereotyping prior to intervention, the proportion of COAT-AM items 

on which children gave egalitarian responses (i.e., “both boys and girls”) served as the 

dependent variable in a 2 (participant gender: boys, girls) X 2 (condition: practice, 

narrative) ANOVA.  Means and standard deviations are reported in Table 3. Results 

indicated no effect of gender, F(1, 96) = .098, p = .755), or condition, F(1,96) = 1.345, p 

= .249, and no significant interaction. 

Inherence	heuristic 

To ascertain whether boys and girls in the two intervention 

groups differed with respect to reliance on the inherence heuristic, scores on the measure 

served as the dependent variable in a 2 (participant gender: boys, girls) X 2 (condition: 

practice, narrative) ANOVA. Means and standard deviations are reported in Table 3. 

Results indicated no effects of gender (F(1, 92) = .005, p = .045) or condition (F(1, 92) = 

2.003, p = .160). 

RELATIONS	AMONG	PRETEST	MEASURE 

To examine relations among children’s age and components of heterosexism (i.e., 

interpretation, attitudes), creation of sexual minority families, gender stereotyping, and 

reliance on the inherence heuristic, I computed zero-order correlations among the pretest 

variables (see Table 4).  Results indicated that children’s age and their endorsement of 

the inherence heuristic were highly correlated, which was to be as expected and replicates 
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Sutherland and Cimpian’s (in press) findings that reliance on the inherence heuristic is 

higher in younger children. Additionally, we found that children’s HATRS knowledge 

scores were correlated with their family creation card sorting scores.  

POSTTEST	MEASURES	

Overview 

In order to test effects of age, two age groups, older and younger, were calculated 

using a median split. Children older than 91 months were assigned to the “older” group, 

while those who were 91 months old and younger were assigned to the “younger” group.  

Heterosexist	attitudes	towards	relationship	scale:	Knowledge 

  As described above, the posttest HATRS measure was shortened; children saw 6 

images: 4 same-sex romantic relationships (female-female wedding, male-male wedding, 

female-female family, male-male family) and 2 cross-sex romantic relationships. 

Therefore, pretest proportion scores were re-calculated to only include the four images 

seen again in the posttest. For the following analyses that compare pre and posttest 

HATRS measures, proportion scores were calculated out of a total of four images. 

 Children’s pre and post-test proportions of depictions correctly identified as 

romantic were compared in a 2 (condition: inclusive, non-inclusive) x 2 (age group: 

older, younger) x 2 (time: pretest, posttest) ANOVA, with the final factor as a repeated 

measure. Means and standard deviations are reported in Table 5. Results indicated a main 

effects of time, F(1, 94) = 45.996, p < .001, and condition, F(1, 94) = 10.380, p = .002. 

There was also a significant interaction of time and condition, F(1, 94) = 5.635, p = .02; 

children in the inclusive condition were more knowledgeable about same-sex romantic 

couples at posttest than children in the non-inclusive condition. There was no significant 

effect of age, F =.671, p = .415. 
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To further investigate these results, we examined children’s interpretation of the 

same-sex spouse and family images separately. Proportion of same-sex spouse images 

correctly interpreted at pre and posttest were compared in a 2 (condition: inclusive, non-

inclusive) X 2 (age group: older, younger) X 2 (time: pretest, posttest) ANOVA, with the 

final factor serving as a repeated measure. Results indicated a significant effect of time, 

F(1, 94) = 21.616, p < .001, and a significant effect of condition, F(1, 94) = 6.385, p = 

.013. Additionally, there was a significant interaction of time and condition, F(1, 94) = 

4.649, p = .034. Children in the inclusive condition were more successful in accurately 

interpreting the same-sex spouse images at posttest than children in the non-inclusive 

condition. Children’s proportion of same-sex family images correctly interpreted at pre 

and posttest were compared in a 2 (condition: inclusive, non-inclusive) X 2 (age: older, 

younger) X 2 (time: pretest, posttest) ANOVA with the final factor serving as a repeated 

measure. Results indicated a main effect of condition, F(1, 94) = 4.211, p = .043, and a 

significant interaction of time and condition, F(1, 94) = 6.298, p = .014. Accurate 

interpretation of same-sex family images occurred more at posttest among children in the 

inclusive condition than the non-inclusive condition. There was no main effect of time, 

F(1, 94) = 1.726, p = .192.  

Heterosexist	attitudes	toward	relationship	scale:	Attitudes 

The attitude ratings of same-sex romantic pairs at pretest and posttest served as 

the dependent measures in a 2 (condition: inclusive, non-inclusive) X 2 (age group: older, 

younger) X 2 (time: pretest, posttest) ANOVA, with the final factor as a repeated 

measure. Means and standard deviations are reported in Table 6. Results indicated a main 

effect of time, F(1, 94) = 4.594, p = .035. Within both conditions, children showed more 

positive attitudes at posttest than pretest.  There was no main effect of condition (F = 
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1.481, p = .227) or age (F = .032, p = .859), and there was no significant interaction of 

time and condition (F = .592, p = .44) 

Family	creation 

The proportion of families created that had same-sex parents at pretest and post 

test served as the dependent variables in a 2 (condition) X 2 (age group: older, younger), 

X 2 (time: pretest, posttest) ANOVA with the final factor as a repeated measure. Means 

and standard deviations appear in Table 7. Results indicated a main effect of time, F(1, 

88) = 39.752, p < .001, and a main effect of condition, F(1, 88) = 3.991, p = .049. 

Children made more same-sex parented families at posttest than pretest.  Neither the time 

X condition interaction (F = 2.206, p = .141), nor the main effect of age (F = .225, p = 

.637), were significant. Because the goal of the task was to produce multiple types of 

families, I also examined the number of children who created one or more same-sex 

families at pre- and posttest.  Results indicated that 11 children (4 sexual minority non-

inclusive, 7 sexual minority inclusive) made such a family at pre-test and 56 children (20 

sexual minority non-inclusive, sexual minority inclusive) made such a family at posttest. 

Inclusive	behavior 

The number of times (from 0 to 2) that a child selected a book about same-sex 

parents served as the dependent variable in a 2 (condition: inclusive, non-inclusive) X 2 

(age group: older, younger) ANOVA. Means and standard deviations appear in Table 8. 

Results indicated neither main effects of condition (F = .360, p = .550) or age (F = .002, 

p = .962) nor their interaction (F = 1.444, p = .233) 

Inherence	frame	for	families 

To determine whether children’s use of the inherence heuristic in the frame of 

families (ie: “Do families always have to have a mom and dad?” “Would it be okay to 
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make a change and have a family without a mom and a dad?”) differed between 

conditions after the intervention, a total “inherence frame for families” score was 

calculated, combining their answers to the three different categories of inherence 

questions, “past and future,” “changeability,” and “explanations,” resulting in a score 

between 0 (signifying no use of the inherence heuristic) and 1 (signifying constant use of 

the inherence heuristic). This score served as the dependent variable in a 2 (condition: 

inclusive, non-inclusive) X 2 (age group: older, younger) ANOVA. Results indicated 

neither main effects of condition (F = 1.155, p = .285) nor age (F = 1.800, p = .171). 

Means and standard deviations appear in Table 9. To further examine the inherence frame 

for family, I looked at any child who scored .75 out of 1 or higher on the inherence frame 

for families measure. There were 6 children in total who scored .75 or higher, and these 

children were all of various ages. However, 5 of the 6 were in the sexual minority non-

inclusive group, while only 1 of these high inherence frame for family users was in the 

sexual minority inclusive condition. 

INDIVIDUAL	DIFFERENCE	PREDICTORS	FOR	HETEROSEXISM	

Overview 

Most intervention studies report the effectiveness of the target training at the 

group level, similar to the approach I’ve used thus far.  It is also, however, important to 

consider whether interventions have negative effects on particular individuals, even in the 

face of group-level improvements.  That is, it seems important to know whether lessons 

were associated with increased negativity toward sexual minority couples. On the 

measure of HATRS knowledge, 13 of 99 children (4 or 8% in the inclusive condition; 9 

or 18% in the non-inclusive condition) performed more poorly at posttest than at pretest. 

On the measure of HATRS attitudes, 30 children (13 or 26% in the inclusive condition; 
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17 or 34% in the non-inclusive condition) showed more negative attitudes at posttest than 

at pretest.  Finally, 7 children (4 or 9% in the inclusive condition; 3 or 6% in the non-

inclusive condition) made fewer same-sex families at posttest than at pretest. 

  I next sought to test whether several individual differences were useful predictors 

of children’s a) initial views of same-sex couples and b) degree of change in views after 

intervention: age in months, gender, gender egalitarianism, and endorsement of the 

inherence heuristic. First I examined whether children’s scores on the three different 

measures of heterosexism, (a) HATRS knowledge of same-sex couples, (b) HATRS 

attitudes toward same-sex couples, and (c) family creation at pretest, were predicted by 

these predicted individual difference measures.  Next, I examined whether these 

individual difference variables were predictive of change in children’s (a) HATRS 

knowledge of same-sex couples, (b) HATRS attitudes toward same-sex couples, (c) 

family creation between pretest and posttest testing. Difference scores were calculated for 

each of the three measure of heterosexism by subtracting each participant’s pretest score 

from their posttest score. Results for all models are presented in Table 10. 

Heterosexist	Attitudes	Toward	Relationships	Scale:	Knowledge 

To test whether children’s pretest HATRS knowledge was predicted by age, 

gender, gender egalitarianism, and endorsement of the inherence heuristic, a multiple 

regression was run. The overall model was not significant, F(4, 88) = .498, p = .738, R2 = 

.022. Results indicated that pretest HATRS knowledge scores were not predicted by any 

of these measures. A separate multiple regression model was run using the HATRS 

knowledge change score. The overall models was not significant, F(4, 88) = .108, p = 

.979, R2 = .005.   
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Heterosexist	Attitudes	Toward	Relationships	Scale:	Attitudes 

A multiple regression was run, with pretest HATRS attitudes scores serving as the 

dependent variable, and age, gender, gender egalitarianism, and endorsement of the 

inherence heuristic serving as predictors.  The overall model was not significant, F(4, 88) 

= 1.500, p = .209, R2 = .064. Results indicated that only participant age predicted 

children’s pretest HATRS attitudes scores, b = -.012, t(87) = -2.098 , p = .039. Younger 

children shower more positive attitudes toward same-sex couples than older children at 

pretest. Next, another multiple regression was run to test whether age, gender, gender 

egalitarianism, and endorsement of the inherence heuristic predicted change in children’s 

HATRS attitudes. The overall model was not significant, F(4, 88) = .448, .p = .774, R2 = 

.020. 

Family	creation 

To test whether children’s family creation scores at pretest were predicted by age, 

gender, gender egalitarianism and the inherence heuristic, a multiple regression was run.  

The overall model was not significant, F(4,86) = .256, p = .905, R2 = .012. Results 

indicate that pretest family creation was not predicted by any of these factors. An 

additional multiple regression was run to test whether these individual difference factors 

predicted change in family creation between pretest and posttest, and found no effects 

(F(4, 85) = .297, p =.879, R2 = .014). 
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Chapter	Five:	Discussion	

Prejudice and discrimination toward sexual minority people is common 

throughout U.S. culture (see Herek, 2010, for a review). Past work indicates that children 

and adolescents endorse negative attitudes toward sexual minorities (Baker & Fishbein, 

1998; Horn, 2006; Marsiglio, 1993; Morrison et al, 1993; Poteat & Anderson, 2012; Van 

de Ven, 1994) and that these negative attitudes pervade school environments (Jetlova & 

Fish, 2005; Kosciw et al, 2012; Poteat, Scheer, & Mereish, 2014; Russell et al, 2008). 

Because educators are legally obligated to protect children from bullying, these negative 

attitudes and beliefs should be a topic of concern for K-12 school administrators and 

teachers. The primary goal of this dissertation was to develop and test an intervention 

program aimed at reducing heterosexist attitudes in young children.  

CHILDREN’S	PRE-TREATMENT	LEVELS	OF	HETEROSEXISM 

Findings from this study replicate previous evidence that heterosexism is present 

in young children.  Pretest measures indicated that children had significantly higher 

levels of knowledge concerning cross-sex than same-sex romance, and that children’s 

attitudes toward same-sex couples were less positive than those toward cross-sex couples.  

In the case of attitudes, children’s attitudes towards same- cross-sex couples were 

between neutral and positive for both. At pretest, it was not the case that cross-sex 

attitudes were high and same-sex attitudes were low. They rated both kinds of couples 

favorably, but rated cross-sex couples significantly more favorably. The findings from 

the family creation task provided further evidence that young children are heterosexist. 

At pretest only 11 of 98 children (11%) created a family with same-sex parents.  The 

majority of children (60%) exclusively created families with a mom, a dad, and one or 
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more children. Some children (29%) made families with single parents, in addition to 

families with a mom, a dad, and children, In other words, children’s schemas for family 

seem to exclude same-sex parents, and to include only cross-sex, ethnically homogeneous 

parents.  Research has consistently shown that children with sexual minority parents feel 

excluded and that their families are not represented in their school environments (Chesir-

Teran, 2003; Haack-Moller & Mohl, 1984; Kosciw & Diaz, 2008; Russel et al, 2008; 

Russell et al, 2009). It is likely that these feelings of being left out stem from being part 

of an environment in which the predominant schema for families among their peers is one 

that is exclusively heterosexual, and does not include families such as their own. Without 

intervention, children of same-sex parents are likely to continue to experience negative 

feelings caused by the disregard and exclusion of their families in their school 

environments. 

Tests for group variations in children’s pretest measures showed few significant 

differences.  Overall, children in the two conditions showed equivalent levels of 

knowledge and attitudes toward same-sex romantic pairs.  Additionally, age and gender 

did not contribute to any difference on pretest measures. Girls did not have better 

knowledge and attitudes than boys, and knowledge and attitudes responses did not differ 

by age. 

CHANGES	IN	RESPONSE	TO	INTERVENTION	LESSONS 

Results from posttest measures indicate significant changes in children’s 

knowledge and attitudes in response to the lessons, with children becoming more 

knowledgeable and more positive in the their views of same-sex romantic pairs.  Overall, 

the improvements over time appeared among children in both the experimental (sexual 

minority inclusive) and control (sexual minority non-inclusive) conditions. The only 
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exception to this pattern concerned the assessment of children’s knowledge of same-sex 

romantic pairs (i.e., HATRS: knowledge measure).  

As is true of other dependent variables (discussed below), children in both 

conditions had a higher level of knowledge for same-sex romance after the intervention.  

However, as expected, children in the sexual minority inclusive condition showed greater 

increases in their knowledge than their peers in the non-inclusive group.  Although 

children in both conditions formed a new schema for same-sex relationships, this schema 

appeared to be more developed among the children who received lesson plans that 

explicitly labeled and discussed same-sex parents.  Evidence for this difference comes 

from children’s knowledge of spouses versus families.  Follow-up analyses indicated that 

children more often accurately interpreted the images of two men and two women getting 

married after than prior to the intervention, regardless of condition. In contrast, children’s 

accurate interpretation of same-sex parent images improved among children in the 

experimental (i.e., inclusive) but not control (i.e., non-inclusive) condition. The spouse 

images contain explicit references to weddings and romance (e.g., the women are in 

wedding gowns). The families images, on the other hand, are much more subtle. For 

children with a less developed schema for same-sex romance, these images could very 

easily be interpreted as different kinds of family or friend relationships (“a dad, an uncle, 

and two kids” or “a mom and her daughter and the mom’s friend”), and they were often 

interpreted this way by children in the non-inclusive condition. However, children who 

received the sexual minority inclusive lessons seemed to have a more developed schema 

for same-sex romance and were able to pick up on these subtle clues and accurately 

interpret them as a family with two moms or dads who are married.  

The attitude component of the HATRS scale and family creation task showed 

improvements among children in both conditions. That is, regardless of condition, 
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children showed more positive attitudes toward same-sex couples and created more 

families with same-sex parents at posttest. There are a couple of possible explanations for 

the lack of an interaction between time and condition.  The first possible explanation 

concerns my decision to address the topic of sexual minority people if and when children 

raised the issue (via comments, questions, or behaviors) during the control (non-

inclusive) lessons.  I was unsure whether children would initiate discussion of sexual 

minorities during the control lessons, but it turned out to be relatively common.  In 9 of 

the 10 non-inclusive (i.e., control) classroom groups, one or more children initiated a 

discussion of sexual minorities at some point during one or more of the three lessons. 

Sometimes this occurred at the point in the lessons when the instructor introduced various 

types of families.  Several children in the control condition raised their hand and 

volunteered that they knew someone who was married to someone of the same sex.  In 

other cases, children created a family with same-sex parents during the group activity 

with the Velcro board, in some cases with the apparent goal to amuse the class (i.e., the 

child was laughing) or assess the instructor’s response. In these cases, the instructor said 

something along the lines of, “Yes, actually that is a good family! Men can fall in love or 

get married to each other and have a family. And that’s a perfectly good family.” On a 

few occasions, the instructors heard children describing families with two moms or two 

dads “weird” (usually in conversation with a peer) and the instructor corrected these 

statements, reiterating the definition of a family and explaining that families with two 

moms or two dads who are married or in love are good families, not “weird” ones. Thus, 

children in the sexual minority non-inclusive conditions heard messages that labeled, 

validated, and valued same-sex parents, although these messages were not as frequent or 

systematic as those in the experimental (sexual minority inclusive) condition. 
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A second possible explanation for the improvements among children in the 

control condition is that children in the sexual minority inclusive condition taught their 

peers in the non-inclusion condition about sexual minorities. We know from pretest 

measures of knowledge that most of the children in the study had little prior knowledge 

of same-sex couples or parents.  Thus, it was possible that they viewed this knowledge as 

highly novel and noteworthy and, as a consequence, shared this new information with 

other children in the school. Additionally, the fact that I assigned children to conditions 

within classrooms probably contributed to cross-condition contagion. That is, after 

participating in the family diversity lessons, children returned to their regular classrooms, 

and it is possible that they talked to each other about what they had learned.  

Additionally, while doing the lessons in the first grade classrooms, I learned that 

one of the teachers, who was gay, had been profiled in an LGBT magazine with his 

husband and their children. He offered me a copy of the magazine to use during the 

second lesson, which concerned media depictions of families.  After discussing the 

absence of same-sex couples from mainstream media depictions of families, children in 

the sexual minority inclusive were shown this magazine.  The children seemed very 

excited to see a teacher that they knew very well on the magazine cover, and many were 

also very surprised to hear that he was gay. This personal connection may have very well 

contributed to children sharing information about this teacher and the inclusive lessons to 

their classmates.  

The tendency of children enrolled in experimental lessons to share the 

information learned with their peers in control conditions has been reported by other 

experimenters. Lamb, Bigler, Liben, and Green (2009) taught children how to recognize 

and intervene on instances of sexism. At their long-term posttest, they found that all 

children (both in their experimental and control groups) were at equal levels of attitudes 
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and family creation. This was not because the experimental group’s effect had dissolved, 

but instead because the control groups had risen to the levels of the experimental group. 

Lamb et al. (2009) hypothesized that this was because children who had received the 

lessons on sexism had taught what they had learned to their peers in the control condition. 

My results point to a similar effect happening after the intervention. However, in this 

case, it appears that this effect occurred faster, and was detectable at immediate posttest.  

Overall, the findings from this study show promise for future efforts to reduce 

heterosexism in young children. My results suggest that children’s knowledge of and 

attitudes toward same-sex couples improve when teachers acknowledge and affirm sexual 

minority people and families. Classrooms are traditionally places in which these identities 

are ignored (Fox, 2007; GLSEN, 2001; Jetlova & Fish, 2005). Research has shown that 

most teachers overlook or ignore comments from children about sexual minorities 

(similar to the ones heard and addressed in the sexual minority non-inclusive groups), in 

part because they feel ill-equipped to discuss these issues in their classrooms (Fox 2007; 

GLSEN, 2001; Jetlova & Fish, 2005; Ryan & Martin, 2000; Wright & Smith, 2013). My 

findings suggest that some children readily initiate discussion of same-sex couples during 

lessons on family diversity and thus it is possible that lessons may not need to include 

content aimed at explicitly addressing sexual minority parents as part of formal lessons. 

That is, school districts in which such content would be unacceptable might omit it. 

However, teachers must be committed and prepared to positively address sexual minority 

issues when they arise in the classroom by acknowledging them and affirming that sexual 

minority people and families are good and valuable.  That is, a simple, “Yes! Two men 

[women] can fall in love and get married and that’s a good family!” from a teacher is 

likely to reduce heterosexism among elementary school children. Of course, it is also true 

that some school environments may be characterized by a climate that is so unwelcoming 
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to sexual minorities that children are uniformly afraid of initiating discussions on the 

topic. Such schools would benefit, therefore, from lessons in which teachers explicitly 

teach about and value families that include same-sex couples. 

INDIVIDUAL	DIFFERENCES	IN	CHILDREN’S	RESPONSES	TO	LESSONS 

I hypothesized that children’s change from pre to posttest would be moderated by 

several individual difference measures, which included endorsement of the inherence 

heuristic, gender stereotyping, age, and gender. However I found that the degree to which 

children changed in their knowledge and attitudes were not predicted by any of these 

factors.  This is a promising finding for future development of interventions aimed at 

reducing heterosexism in young children in that all children appeared to have the 

potential to change, and that these cognitive, social, and physical individual differences 

do not stand in the way of acquiring greater knowledge of and more positive views of 

same-sex romantic couples. 

LIMITATIONS	OF	THE	SEXUAL	MINORITY	INCLUSIVE	LESSONS	AND	STUDY	DESIGN 

Although results indicated statistically significant changes in children’s 

knowledge and attitudes as a result of intervention, these changes were generally small in 

size. On a scale of 1 to 5, overall attitudes only increased by .17. Family creation was 

measured on a scale from 0 to 1 and only increased overall by .16. Our largest change 

was for knowledge, with the average proportion of same-sex couples correctly identified 

going from .23 to .50 (a difference of .27) on a scale of 0 to 1. It is possible that 

increasing the numbers of lessons related to family diversity that children received would 

have resulted in larger changes.  Pretest findings show that many of the children entered 

the study without any knowledge of same-sex romance. Children may, therefore, have 

spent much of their time in the lessons building their schema for same-sex romance. As a 
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result, it is also possible that greater change in attitudes would come from more time to 

process the lessons (rather than simply a greater number of lessons). Furthermore, these 

lessons were presented as separate from the curricula, presented by individuals from 

outside the school community.  Lessons may be more effective if they are integrated into 

daily lessons, instead of being taught as a separate special topic for a few days (Snapp et 

al, 2015).  

Although children, on average, improved in their knowledge and attitudes, some 

children in the study showed declines on one or more of the posttest measures. In the case 

of knowledge, there is reason to believe that children’s knowledge did not actually 

decline but instead that the lessons heightened their self-consciousness about responding. 

It is possible that some children took part in my lessons and then went home and talked to 

parents and siblings, and, as a result, received messages that contradicted those of the 

lessons. This situation may have resulted in greater self-consciousness with respect to the 

knowledge measure, or more negative responses on the attitudinal measures.  Future 

research should include parent surveys that assess parents’ levels of heterosexism and 

explore children’s coping when the messages that they receive at home and at school 

concerning sexual minorities differ.  

In addition to these limitations, it is important to note features of the study that 

constrain the ability to generalize the findings. The sample consisted of only one school, 

which was liberal and private, so the children in this study do not represent the general 

population. The participants also do not include the children whose parents did not agree 

to consent to the study. It is possible that many of these parents did not agree to have 

their child participate because they did not agree with the mission of the intervention. It 

would have been valuable to study the pretest measures of children who come from less 

accepting households, and to further explore how the lessons affected their knowledge 
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and attitudes.  Additionally, the school administration was very open and supportive of 

these lessons. It is important to consider how the findings might differ in a school that is 

not already open and welcoming to diversity before the intervention.  

 Another limitation of the study concerns the absence of pretest measures of some 

constructs.  Specifically, children’s inclusive behavior, assessed by the book selection 

task, and their use of an inherence frame for families were assessed only at posttest, 

which precluded the detection of change over time.  As discussed above, although I 

hypothesized that children in the sexual minority inclusive condition would select more 

same-sex parent themed books than children in the non-inclusive condition, my findings 

did not confirm this hypothesis. This makes sense when considering the findings already 

discussed.  That is, children in both conditions improved in their knowledge of and 

attitudes toward same-sex couples and parents. The results for the book selection 

behavioral task mirror these findings. There was no difference between the children in the 

inclusive and non-inclusive because all children improved on the three measures of 

heterosexism, leading to a majority of children choosing at least one of the books about 

same-sex parents.  Similarly, I found no condition-based difference in children using an 

inherence frame for families. It would have been useful, however, to have administered 

these measures prior to the lessons, in order to document change over time. 

Another interpretative difficulty arises from the presence of the gay male teacher 

at the school.  Although some of the children may have been aware of the teachers’ 

sexual orientation, many children were surprised when they were shown the magazine 

pictures of him and his family. This might have contributed an unexpected benefit to my 

study by letting children know that someone they are close to, who is supportive, caring, 

and loved by their school is a sexual minority. I may have unintentionally initiated a 

second intervention for heterosexism in this school by creating a warm and supportive 
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relationship between students and one of their teachers.  Indeed, past research has 

suggested that one of the most successful interventions to disrupt prejudice and 

discrimination is having a warm and supportive relationship with a member of an out-

group (Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006). More specifically, much research has found that social 

contact with sexual minorities decreases anti-gay bias and sexual minority based 

prejudice (Bartos, Berger, & Hegarty, 2014; Smith, Axelton, & Saucier, 2009). Lemm 

(2006) concludes that having relationships with sexual minorities, especially close 

relationships, is associated with more positive implicit attitudes toward sexual minorities.  

Additionally, the lesson plan may have had a similar effect with relationships 

children have outside of school. Parents do not feel comfortable talking to their children 

about sexuality, and often wait for children to initiate these conversations (Martin & 

Torres, 2014; Martin & Luke, 2010). Considering these findings and my findings that 

most children are ignorant of sexual minorities, it’s highly likely that same-sex romance 

is not a topic that is usually initiated by parents. Like conversations between children and 

parents about heterosexual sexuality, parents probably wait until their children are “old 

enough,” which is likely after children have already learned about and started forming 

attitudes toward sexual minorities. My intervention may have led children to go home 

and talk to their parents about what they learned. In some families, this might have led to 

parents identifying a person close to the child (a cousin, aunt or uncle, family friend) as a 

sexual minority, at an earlier age than would have happened without my intervention.  

Many children may have contact and close relationships with sexual minority 

people but be unaware of these individuals’ sexual orientation, preventing them from 

experiencing the benefits that come from having a warm relationship with someone from 

this out-group. After the lessons, parents knew that children had this new knowledge 
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about sexual minorities and might have shared information that they were hesitant to 

share before.  

My intervention may have had an additional unexpected effect on the school 

environment. Research has shown that sexual minority teachers fear coming out in their 

schools and classrooms. These teachers generally feel unsupported and hesitant about 

disclosing their sexual orientation to students, parents, and staff (Wright & Smith, 2013). 

Despite the school being a more liberal school than most, it was clear that the sexual 

minority teacher felt relieved and accepted during the lessons. His excitement when 

sharing the magazine he was spotlighted in leads me to believe that the presence of LGB 

inclusive lessons made him feel comfortable to come out to all the students in the 

elementary school. I expect that this effect is likely to occur after implementing LGB 

inclusive curricula in other schools with sexual minority teachers. A school environment 

that welcomes sexual minorities is beneficial to all members of the community, not just 

teachers (Wright & Smith, 2013). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Results from this dissertation suggest that young children typically endorse 

heterosexist views of families but that these views can be improved as a result of lessons 

concerning family diversity. After my intervention, children had more knowledge about 

same-sex romance, especially those who received the sexual minority inclusive lessons, 

and all children had more positive attitudes toward same-sex couples and parents. 

Schools looking to intervene in the development of heterosexism in their classrooms 

should be aware that children will improve in knowledge and attitudes as long as you 

acknowledge and affirm same-sex parents and families. Administrations and educational 

bureaucracy may prevent teachers from implementing curricula that explicitly address 
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same-sex romance, but teachers can, and should, still work to decrease heterosexism in 

their students and classrooms. This can be done by implementing more general family 

diversity lessons while being sure to positively address, and not ignore, the topic of same-

sex parents when it is raised by students.  Despite the study’s limitations, the findings are 

very promising for future research. I hope that future work will lead to additional insight 

into the effects that LGB inclusive curricula have on children’s and adolescents’ attitudes 

and knowledge. 
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Tables	

Table	1		

Pre	and	Posttest	Measures	

Pretest Posttest 
(2 weeks) 

Measure 
Heterosexist Attitudes 
Toward Relationships 
Scale 
 
Family creation card-
sorting test 
 
Family Constellation 
 
COAT-AM gender  
stereotyping measure 
 
Inherence Heuristic 

 

 
Heterosexist 
Attitudes Toward 
Relationships Scale 
 
Family creation 
card-sorting test 
 
Family Diversity  
Behavioral Measure 
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Table 2 

Age	of	participants	by	condition	

 
                                    Age in month 

Condition n M SD Range 

Inclusive 49 90.94 18.08 63-126 

   Girls 24 90.58 13.14 68-111 

   Boys 25 91.28 18.75 63-126 

Non-inclusive 50 92.78 17.10 61-123 

   Girls 21 96.10 14.46 64-116 

   Boys 29 90.38 18.66 61-123 

Combined 99 91.87 15.55 61-126 
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Table 3 

Heterosexism,	Gender	Stereotyping,	and	Inherence	Heuristic	Subscales	at	Pretest	by	
Participant	Gender,	Age,	and	Condition	

 
 Pretest  
 
  Mean SD  
      
 
HATRS Knowledge 
Gender 
 Boys (N=57)    .20   .23 
  

Girls (N=45)    .14   .20 
Age 
 Younger (N=50)   .20   .25 
  

Older (N=49)    .15   .19 
Condition 
 Non-Inclusive (N=50)   .13   .18 
  

Inclusive (N=52)   .21   .25 
 
Total (N=102)     .17   .22 
 
HATRS Attitudes 
Gender 
 Boys (N=57)    3.46   .99 
  

Girls (N=45)    3.44   .85 
Age  
 Younger (N=50)   3.50   .88    
  

Older (N=49)    3.40   .77 
Condition 
 Non-Inclusive (N=50)   3.75   .84 
  

Inclusive (N=52)   3.18   .95  
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Total (N=102)     3.44   .94   
  
 
Family Creation 
Gender 
 Boys (N=57)    .045   .13 
  

Girls (N=45)    .038   .14 
Age  
 Younger (N=50)   .039   .13 
  

Older (N=49)    .048   .14 
Condition 
 Non-Inclusive (N=50)   .037   .14 
  

Inclusive (N=52)   .047   .13 
 
Total (N=102)     .042   .14 
 
Gender Stereotyping 
Gender 
 Boys (N=57)    6.12   3.94 
  

Girls (N=45)    5.86   3.39 
Age  
 Younger (N=50)   5.67   3.66 
  

Older (N=49)    6.49   3.67 
Condition 
 Non-Inclusive (N=50)   6.49   3.93 
  

Inclusive (N=52)   5.55   3.43 
 
Total (N=102)     6.01   3.69 
 
Inherence Heuristic 
Gender 
 Boys (N=57)    .22   .17 
  

Girls (N=45)    .22   .17 
Age  
 Younger (N=50)   .26   .18 
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Older (N=49)    .17   .14 
Condition 
 Non-Inclusive (N=50)   .24   .19 
  

Inclusive (N=52)   .19   .15 
 
Total (N=102)     .22   .17 
 
 
Note. HATRS knowledge scores are the proportion of same-sex pairs correctly identified 
as having a romantic relationship. HATRS attitude scores are the liking ratings of same-
sex pairs by participants who identified one or more such pair as having a romantic 
relationship. Only children who correctly identified one of the six same-sex couples as 
romantic were included in the attitudes analysis (n=52). Family creation scores are the 
proportion of families created by participant with same-sex couples or heads of 
households. Gender-stereotyping scores are the total of “both men and women” responses 
and thus scores range from 0 to 12, with 12 being the most gender egalitarian. Inherence 
heuristic scores are a score between 0 and 1 (with 1 denoting highest use of the inherence 
heuristic), calculated by adding children’s average answers to three different sets of 
questions about (1) past and present, (2) changeability, and (3) explanations for the 
pattern.  
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Table 4 

Correlations	among	participant	age,	inherence,	gender	egalitarianism,	inherence	
heuristic	and	pretest	heterosexism	

 
 1  

 
2 
 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
 

6 
 

1. Child age (in 
months)  

-- -.075 -.147 
 

.013 
 

 

.095 .269** 
 

2. HATRS 
knowledge 

 

-.075 
 
 

-- 
 
 

.098 
 

.344** 
 

.118 
 

.070 
 

3. HATRS 
attitudes 

 

-.147 
 

.098 -- 
 

 

.127 
 

.075 
 

.120 
 

4. Family 
creation 

 

.013 
 

.344** 
 

.127 
 
 

-- -.018 
 

.084 
 

5. Gender  
Egalitarianism 

 

.095 .118 .075 
 

-.018  .098 

6. Inherence 
Heuristics 

-.269** 
 

.070 
 

.120 
 

.084 
 

-.098 
 

-- 
 

 
Note.  ** p <.01 
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Table 5 
 

HATRS	Knowledge	by	Participant	Age,	Condition,	and	Time	

 
 Pretest Posttest 
 
 Mean SD Mean SD 
      
 
Condition 
 
Inclusive 
 
 Older  (N=21)  .25  .31   .56  .35 
 
 Younger (N=27) .29  .35   .71  .30 
 
 Total (N=48)  .27  .32   .65  .33 
 
Non-Inclusive 
 
 Older (N=27)  .17  .23   .39  .37 
 
 Younger (N=23) .21  .25   .34  .48 
 
 Total (N=50)  .19  .24   .37  .42 
 
Total 
 Older (N=48)  .20  .27   .46  .37 
 
 Younger (N=50) .25  .31   .54  .43 
 
 Total (98)  .23  .29   .50  .40 
             
 
Note: HATRS knowledge scores are the proportion of same-sex pairs correctly identified 
as having a romantic relationship. 
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Table 6 
 

HATRS	Attitudes	by	Participant	Age,	Condition,	and	Time	

 
 Pretest Posttest 
 
 Mean SD Mean SD 
      
 
Condition 
 
Inclusive 
 
 Older  (N=21)  3.37  .83   3.55  .87  
 
 Younger (N=27) 3.35  .98   3.60  .91 
  
 Total (N=48)  3.36  .91   3.58  .88 
 
Non-Inclusive 
 
 Older (N=27)  3.54  .77   3.74  .72 
 
 Younger (N=23) 3.68  .93   3.69  .98 
 
 Total (N=50)  3.61  .84   3.72  .84 
  
Total 
 Older (N=48)  3.47  .79   3.66  .79 
  
 Younger (N=50) 3.50  .96   3.64  .93 
   
 Total (98)  3.48  .88   3.65  .86 
             
 
Note: HATRS attitude scores are an average of the liking ratings of same-sex pairs. 
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Table 7 
 

Family	Creation	Task	by	Participant	Age,	Condition,	and	Time	

 
 Pretest Posttest 
 
 Mean SD Mean SD 
      
 
Condition 
 
Inclusive 
 
 Older  (N=27)  .051  .13   .247  .20 
 
 Younger (N=22) .056  .15   .257  .19  
  
 Total (N=49)  .053  .14   .252  .19 
 
Non-Inclusive 
 
 Older (N=20)  .049  .16   .180  .20 
  
 Younger (N=23) .023  .11   .138  .26 
  
 Total (N=43)  .037  .14   .161  .23 
 
Combined 
 
 Older (N=47)  .050  .15   .208  .20 
  
 Younger (N=45) .040  .13   .199  .23 
 
 Total (92)  .045  .14   .204  .21 
             
 
Note. Scores are the proportion of created families that included same-sex parents. 
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Table 8 
 

Inclusive	Behavior	Book	Selection	by	Participant	Age	and	Condition	

             
 Pretest Posttest 
 
 Mean SD Mean SD 
      
 
Condition 
 
Inclusive  
 
 Older (N=21)       .71  .64 
   
 Younger (N=25)      .56  .51  
 
 Total (N=46)       .63  .57 
 
Non-Inclusive 
 
 Older (N=25)       .64  .70 
 
 Younger (N=23)      .78  .52 
 
 Total (N=48)       .71  .62 
 
Combined 
 
 Older (N=46)       .64  .67 
 
 Younger (N=48)      .67  .52 
 
 Total (N=94)       .67  .59 
 
             
 
Note. Scores are total number of books about same-sex parents chosen by the child, and 
range from 0 to 2. 
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Table 9 

Inherence	Frame	for	Families	by	Participant	Age	and	Condition	

             
  Posttest 
 
   Mean SD 
      
 
Inclusive 

Older (N=25)       .34  .18 
 

Younger (N=27)      .36  .18 
 
Total (N=52)       .36  .18 

 
Non-inclusive 
 

Older (N=27)       .33  .23 
 

Younger (N=23)      .45  .23 
 

Total (N=50)       .39  .24 
 
Total 

Older (N=52)       .33  .21 
 

Younger (N=50)       .40  .21 
 

Total (N=102)       .37  .21 
             
 
Note. Scores are a score between 0 and 1 (with 1 denoting highest use of the inherence 
heuristic), calculated by adding children’s average answers to three different sets of 
questions about (1) past and present, (2) changeability, and (3) explanations for the 
pattern.  
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Table 10 
 

Predictors	of	Pretest	Levels	and	Change	in	Heterosexism	

 
 
     B  SE B     β t p  
Model 1 
DV: HATRS Knowledge Pretest  

Age    .001  .002 .023 .16 .877 
Gender    -.065  .059 .-.12 -1.10 .275 
Gender Egalitarianism .006  .008 .082 .76 .448  
Inherence Heuristic  .037  .18 .023 .21 .834 

 
Model 2 
DV: HATRS Knowledge Change    

Age    .00008  .003 .003 .031 .975 
Gender    -.048  .088 -.059 -.54 .588 
Gender Egalitarianism -.004  .012 -.040 -.37 .715  
Inherence Heuristic  .03  .26 .013 .12 .908 

 
Model 3 
DV: HATRS Attitudes Pretest 

Age    -.012  .006 -.23 -2.10 .039 
Gender    .12  .18 .072 .69 .493 
Gender Egalitarianism .03  .024 .13 1.26 .212  
Inherence Heuristic  .16  .52 .032 .30 .767 

  
 
Model 4 
DV: HATRS Attitudes Change 
 Age    .004  .005 .095 .85 .397 
 Gender    .066  .16 .046 .43 .671 
 Gender Egalitarianism .011  .021 .057 .53 .599 
 Inherence Heuristic  -.15  .47 -.034 -.31 .757 
 
Model 5 
DV: Family Creation Pretest 

Age    .001  .001 .06 .53 .598 
 Gender    -.013  .03 -.047 -.44 .665 
 Gender Egalitarianism -.001  .004 -.033 -.305 .761 
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 Inherence Heuristic  .073  .09 .09 .81 .419 
 
Model 6 
DV: Family Creation Change 

Age    .001  .002 .013 .11 .910 
 Gender    -.045  .053 -.092 -.84 .403 
 Gender Egalitarianism -.002  .007 -.029 1.26 .796 
 Inherence Heuristic  -.11  .16 -.076 -.68 .498 
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Appendix	

	

Appendix A  
 

Heterosexist Attitudes Toward Relationships Scale Images and Questions 
 
Spouses 

    

 

Couples 

 

 

 

 

 

Families 
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1: How do these people know each other? 
______________________________________________ 
After response, ask each of these following (However, if the child provided specific answer (IE: 
mom, dad, brother, sister) this is not necessary. 
You can guess” yes” or “no” for each.  

Are they: 
               A: friends with each other   YES   NO 
               B: in love with each other   YES   NO 
               C: married to each other   YES   NO 
               D: In the same family as each other   YES   NO    
                    If child chooses d: How? Who are they? 
2: How much do you like this ad? 
Like a lot               Like a little               Just okay               Dislike a little               Dislike a lot  
3: How much do you like the people in this ad? 
Like a lot               Like a little               Just okay               Dislike a little                Dislike a lot  
4: How much do you think other people like this ad? 
Like a lot               Like a little               Just okay               Dislike a little                Dislike a lot  
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Appendix B 

 
Family Diversity Images 
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Appendix C 

Daily Lesson Plans for Sexual Minority Inclusive Condition 

Lesson Day 1 

On the first day, students were introduced to a definition of family: “a group of 

people that love each other and who have the job of taking care of each other.”  

Then, the experimenter began a discussion about family diversity, posing and 

answering questions about many different types of families. After answering each 

question and explaining each type of family, the experimenter will present a 

photograph of such a family to help illustrate their explanation. The questions and 

answers are as follows: 

Q: “Does a family have to have children?”  

A: “No, a family does not have to have children. A family can be two people who 

love each other and take care of each other. They don’t need to have children. 

Here’s a family with no children…” 

Q: “Does the mom have to give birth to all the children in the family?” 

A: “No, the mom does not have to give birth to all the children in the family. In 

many families, moms and dads adopt their children, and they love their children 

just as much as moms who gave birth to their children. Here’s a family like 

this…” 

Q: “Do the mom and dad have to be the same race or ethnicity or skin color?” 
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A: “No, the mom and dad can both come from different races and have different 

skin colors. Lots of families have people of different races and skin colors in 

them, like these families…” 

Q: “Does a family have to have a mom and dad?” 

A: “No, a family does not need to have a mom and dad. Some families have just a 

mom. Some families have just a dad. Some families have no moms and no dads 

but instead have a grandma or grandpa, like these families…” 

Q: “Does a family have to have parents who are married?” 

A: “No, a family does not need to have parents who are married. Some families 

have people who are married in them. Some families have people in them who are 

not married, like these families…” 

Q: “Do the parents in a family have to be a man and a woman?” 

A: “No, the parents in a family do not have to be a man and a woman. Like we 

said before, some families have just one mom or just one dad. Other families have 

two moms or two dads, like these families…” 

In the sexual minority condition, some of these images will include 

families with sexual minority, or same-sex, parents. In the sexual minority non-

inclusive group, children will be asked all of the questions, except for the last one.  

After each different kind of family was presented and explained, the 

experimenter generally covered the definition of family again, and tell the 

students, “All these pictures have families in them. They all look very different 

from each other, but they are all families. They are all families because they are 
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all a group of people who love each other and who have the job of taking care of 

each other.” 

After the questions, the instructor presented children with a Velcro board. 

On one half of the board were pictures of individual people of mixed gender, race, 

and age. The other half of the board had Velcro strips for children to make 

families on. One at a time, students were called up to the board and asked to 

create a family from the provided images. After a child made a family, the 

instructor would ask them to describe who each person in the family was. To 

ensure that children made all kinds of families, the instructor would guide the 

activity and direct children to make certain kinds of families. For example, in the 

sexual minority inclusive condition, the instructor would say, “Great! We’ve 

already made a family with a mom and dad and kids. Can someone come up and 

make a family with two moms or two dads?” In the sexual minority non-inclusive 

the instructor also guided children to make certain families, but not families with 

same-sex parents. For example, “We’ve already made a family with a mom and a 

dad and kids. Can someone make a family with just a mom or just a dad?” Each 

child in the group got a chance to come up to the board and make a family.  

Lesson Day 2 

Students were each given a family magazine, and told to look through the 

magazines and pull out all the pictures of families that they find. When all the 

children finished going through their magazines, everyone came back together as 

a group and each student presented the pictures they found to the whole class. 
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When everyone had presented their pictures, the class made a record of all the 

kinds of families that they found in the magazine. In the younger grades (K-2) the 

different kinds of families were sorted into piles. In the older grades (3-4) the 

types of families found were graphed on a bar chart. Then the group discussed all 

the kinds of families that were not found in the magazines. The experimenter then 

lead the class in a discussion about why they think those kinds of families were 

not in any of the pictures in the magazines. The notion that prejudices may 

account for missing representations was introduced, including heterosexist ideas 

about families in the sexual minority inclusive groups.  

Lesson Day 3 

Children were each handed a bag of cards of people, and a worksheet to complete. 

This worksheet prompted children to use the images to create different kinds of 

families. In the younger grades (K-2) the worksheet had four boxes, each with a 

specific prompt on top. In the sexual minority inclusive condition, one of these 

prompts was “Make a family with two dads and one kid,” while the sexual 

minority non-inclusive worksheet said “Make a family with one mom, one dad, 

and one kid.” In the older grades (3-4) the worksheet was presented as a logic 

puzzle. There was a list of 6 different kinds of families the children had to make, 

but space for only four families, so children had to learn that one family could 

represent multiple kinds of diverse families (for example, a family could be 

interracial and have a single parent). The bags of pictures were arranged so that 

children in the sexual minority inclusive condition had to make a family with two 
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dads in order to complete the worksheet. In the sexual minority non-inclusive 

condition, children had to make a family with a mom and a dad to complete the 

worksheet. The instructor monitored children’s progress and checked each 

student’s work to ensure that each student was completing the worksheet 

correctly, and that children in the sexual minority inclusive group were making 

families with same-sex parents.  
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Appendix	D	

Current	IRB	Consent	Form	and	Approval	
Letter

 
The University of Texas at Austin                                                                                                                    Page 1 of 3                                                                                                                                             
Institutional Review Board – April 2011 

 
IRB USE ONLY 
Study Number: 2014-04-0014 
Approval Date: 08/29/2014 
Expires: 08/28/2015 
 

 
 

Parental Permission for Children Participation in Research 
 
Title: Bullying Intervention Assessment 
 
Introduction 

The purpose of this form is to provide you (as the parent of a prospective research 
study participant) information that may affect your decision as to whether or not to let 
your child participate in this research study.  The person performing the research will 
describe the study to you and answer all your questions.  Read the information below 
and ask any questions you might have before deciding whether or not to give your 
permission for your child to take part. If you decide to let your child be involved in 
this study, this form will be used to record your permission. 

 
Purpose of the Study 

If you agree, your child will be asked to participate in a research study about the 
effectiveness of the Welcoming Schools program, which your child’s school has 
recently implemented. You can find more information about the Welcoming Schools 
program at www.welcomingschools.com The purpose of this study is to (1) assess 
what young children understand about family diversity, (2) use advertising images to 
get insight into children’s interpretation of, beliefs about, and evaluation of, 
contemporary gender roles. 

 
What is my child going to be asked to do? 

If you allow your child to participate in this study, they will be asked to participate in 
a one-on-one interview with a trained experimenter.  Six months later, the researchers 
will return to the class and your child will participate in a one-on-one interview again. 
Each time, the interview will take about 30 minutes. During this interview, your child 
will: 

 
 
1. be shown 14 images that depict diverse human relationships (e.g., types of families), 
and after each image will be asked 4 questions about them (e.g., “How do these people 
know each other?” “How much do you think other people like these people?” “Are these 
people like people you see in the real world?”) Here are 6 of the images that are included: 
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